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Chaplain Lloyd to Leave Sewanee, Search for

Replacement Begins

by Paige Parvin

Arts Editor

Samuel T. Lloyd III. University

Chaplain, will be leaving Sewanee late

this summer to serve as rector of Trinity

Church in Boston, Mass. Chancellor of

the University Bishop Duncan Gray will

act as interim chaplain at All Saints'

Chapel until a new chaplain can be found.

Vice-Chancellor Sam Williamson

is currently forming a search committee

made up of faculty, staff, and students.

The committee will recommend candi-

dates to the Vice-Chancellor, who will

then present them to the Board of

Trustees. The Board elects the new

University Chaplain. They hope to fill

the position by next February.

Russel Levinson, Assistant Chap-

lain, will also be leaving the Mountain

with his family to take a new position in

Birmingham, Ala.

Levinson stressed that the move

was not an easy decision for anyone.

Associate Chaplain Annwn Myers

and Outreach Ministries Coordinator

Dixon Myers will remain at the Univer-

sity in their current positions. Dixon

Myers commented, "I really enjoy what

I'm doing here. The administration has

expressed interest in having Annwn and

I stay on and keep some continuity in the

chaplaincy, and we are happy to make

that commitment."

The Lloyds came to Sewanee from

Chicago five years ago, and their con-

tribution to the University community

has been invaluable. Sewanee is losing

not only the chaplain but the University ' s

lawyer, Marguerite Lloyd, as well.

"This move has been an agonizing

decision for my family. We love it here,

and we're certainly in no rush to leave.

But I feel a strong pull toward this new

task," said Lloyd. He added that Trinity

Church offers a very exciting ministry to

Boston's community leaders, young ca-

reer people, and university students and

faculty, which gives the church the ca-

pacity to touch the city in many impor-

tant ways. He also feels that the con-

gregation at Trinity is eager to develop a

deeper sense of community among its

members, and to contribute more ener-

getically to the lives of those less fortu-

nate. These are aspects of the church's

life that Lloyd hopes to enrich as he

continues his ministry.
Chaplain Samuel T. Lloyd III will be leaving Sewanee for Trinity Episcopal

Church in Boston, Mass. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Order of Gownsmen Rejects Name Change Proposal

by Jennifer Hamilton

News Staff

The Order of Gownsmen consid-

ered two proposals to recommend that

the Student Assembly begin the process

to amend the Constitution of the Student

Government, at its March 31 meeting.

The group defeated a proposal to change

the organization's name to the Order of

the Gown by a vote of 144 to 45. and

approved a proposal designed to give the

Order of Gownsmen greater power to

amend this constitution by a vote of 126

to 5 (sec page w

The vote on the name change

proposal followed months ofdis

and debate within the- ion. Be-

fore the vote, four students presented

arguments for the various sides. Junior

Rob Steinfeld and Senior Andrew

Bouldin spoke against the proposed name

change, while Seniors Elena Soto and

Ross Reynolds spoke for the change.

Steinfeld argued that Sewanee is a

unique institution based on tradition and

claimed that the name Order of the

Gownsmen was one of these traditions

which the school should continue. He

said. "For the last twenty years, women

have been welcomed and have partici-

pated as full members

"By changing the name to Order ol

the Gown, we will not further include

women in the Order, because of the

simplereason they arealready included,"

rtinued "Bj changing the na

the Order of the Gown, we will merely

repudiate one of the very traditions we

are suppose to uphold—a repudiation

that is unnecessary and superfluous
."

Bouldin agreed. He cited a defi-

nition of man that said the word can

mean a person of unspecified sex, an

individual, mankind. He then argued that

tradition is the cornerstone of Sewanee.

saying that it was disdain for conforming

with trends oi the outside world that

constituted a major part ofthat tradition

He urged. "It is the power ofchoice

towhich Iam appealing Letuscontinue

to hold tight to our traditions and our

ige by keeping our name the same.

We are an elevated and educated bunch

hould be able to I
onfronl unnec-

i
lunge without collapsing

the pressure ol conforming to trends

"

Speaking for the proposal, Soto

said, "We want the name to change to

reflect the organization because now the

name is exclusive. If the other side's

argument is tradition and that the name

shouldn't be changed because of tradi-

i„.ii. I disagree The purpose of tradition

is to commemorate what you believe in.

We've had the strength in the past to

change and accept women and blacks.

Now we just want to change the name of

ganizationsoeveryoneisincluded."

She said the she hoped the change would

show"Sewanee'swillingness tocontinue

toevolve and consistently renew itself."

Reynolds agreed He said he

researched gender specific language ill

conic
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Carol Ochs to Speak at

Belford Lecture in April

Carol Ochs, professor of philoso-

phy emerita at Simmons College in

Massachusetts, will be the featured

speaker for the University of the South's

1 993 Belford Lecture on Thursday, April

22. Ochs will discuss "The Desert Bib-

lical Spirituality, and Creation" during a

presentation that begins at 7:30 p.m. in

Convocation Hall.

Ochs' topic will explore the Bib-

lical desert experience of the Israelites

and how it relates to individual experience

and modern spirituality.

Ochs, who served for 25 years on

Simmons' faculty, chaired the philoso-

phy department there for nearly two de-

cades. She has written four books in-

cluding The Noah Paradox: Time as

Burden, Time as Blessing and Behind the

Sex ofGod: Toward a New Conscious-

ness Transcending Matriarchy and Pa-

triarchy. Her essays and articles have

been published in numerous books and

journals.

Among the awards Ochs has re-

ceived during the course of her career are

a Danforth Fellowship and a National

Endowment for the Humanities Fellow-

ship. She was educated at the City

College ofNew York, City University of

New York and Brandeis University.

For more information, call Don

Armentrout, professor ofchurch history,

at Sewanee' s School ofTheology at 6 1
5-

598-1373.

continuedfrom page 1

DuPont library, and claimed he was un-

able to find any bookon grammar or style

that indicated that man is a gender neutral

term. He further argued that the move-

ment toward the name change was not

trendy politics, claiming the movement

to change the name at Sewanee goes back

25 years, while the Political Correctness

movement has been around only halfthat

long.

"I love tradition here. I love it for

its community, its honor code, its aca-

demic Utopia and as a place where you

can leave your car unlocked," Reynolds

said. "Sexism is not a part of it. If your'e

a man and you want to keep that tradition

to yourself or if your'e a woman and you

want to live on the fringes of it then your

dragging it down with you."

The leadership of the organization

had planned to allow debate from the

floor after these presentations. However,

senior Jeff Muench made a motion to

suspend the debate rules and move di-

rectly to a vote on the proposal. The

motion passed overwhelmingly.

The group then addressed the sec-

ond proposal designed to give greater

power to the Order of Gownsmen.
Brojridi's explained that Order of

Gownsmen does not currently have the

ability to amend or even to propose an

amendment to its governing document,

the Constitution of the Student Govern-

ment.

He cited section one of that consti-

tution, "An amendment to the Constitu-

tion which rece'ves a majority vote of the

Student Assembly must be submitted to

a referendum of the student body. The

amendment becomes effective upon ap-

proval of at least one-half of the student

body. Amendments must originate in the

Student Assembly."

The Gownsmen subsequently ap-

proved a proposal to alter this. The

proposal would allow the Order of

Gownsmen to make an amendment to

Article III of the Constitution of Student

Government (the part of the Constitution

which deals exclusively with the Order

of Gownsmen) with the approval of 2/3

of its eligible voting members. The

proposal gives the Student Assembly the

power to veto any proposed amendment

with a two-thirds majority.

Broaddus stressed that the vote of

the Gownsmen did not change the Con-

stitution. He explained that for the pro-

posed amendment to become effective, it

must follow the current guidelines set

forth in the Constitution. All the Gowns-

men have the power todo is torecommend

to the Student Assembly that they submit

this issue to the student body for a ref-

erendum.

Broaddus urged the members to

campaign for the passage of the amend-

ment. "We're the student government

body. The proposal allows us to make

decisions for ourselves. It allows us to

make decisions for our organization."

During discussion of the proposal,

some dissenters urged that the proposed

change was too big of a step. They

argued that the group has some control

over itself because it has the authority to

make standing rules. Others urged that

the Gownsmen address the broader issue

of student apathy in elections before

considering a Constitutional amendment.

Others supported the proposal.

They noted what they say as the unfair-

ness that currently a Student Assembly

member can propose something that af-

fects the Order ofGownsmen even if that

person is not a member of the Order of

Gownsmen. They further noted that Order

of Gownsmen members needed great

authority to cut through the red tape and

paper work required when the Gowns-

men wish to take action on an issue.

Frederick Buechner

to Speak April 15-16

Frederick Buechner, widely re-

garded as one of the most gifted writers

of our day will be at Sewanee to reflect

on the craft of writing and on the reli-

gious dimension in his work on April 1

5

and 16. He will read from his novels,

lecture on the intersection of literature

and faith, and explore the nature of life as

a "sacred journey."

Frederick Buechner is the au-

thor of fourteen novels and thirteen

volumes of essays and meditations. He

is also an ordained Presbyterian minis-

ter, having spent several years as chap-

lain at Phillips Exeter in New Hampshire.

Buechner was born in New
York City in 1926 and attended

Lawrenceville School, where he later

taught for several years. Following that

he earned his Bachelor's from Princeton

University, and some ten years later

earned a Bachelor ofDivinity from Union

Theological Seminary in New York.

In 1969 Buechner delivered the

Noble lectures at Harvard, later published

as The Alphabet of Grace, and in 1977

the Lyman Beecher lectures at Yale,

published as Telling the Truth: The

Gospel as Tragedy, Comedy, and Fairy

Tale. In the past decade he has published

his three autobiographical works, The

Sacred Journey, Now and Then, and

Telling Secrets.

Buechner published his first

novel,A Long Day 's Dying, when he was

24 years old, and it was both a critical

and commercial success. He later wrote

a series of comic novels. Lion Country,

Open Heart, Love Feast, and Treasure

Hunt, subsequently collected under the

title The Book ofBebb. One of The New
York Times' book critics called the

novels "some of the most masterly comic

prose being written in America."

In recent years Buechner has

written two novel based on the lives of

two early saints, Godric and Brendan.

And he has just published a major new

novel, The Son ofLaughter, based on the

life oftheOld Testament character Jacob.

Thursday, April 15

8 pm Lecture: Art and Religion:

Christianity and the Literary Imagination.

Convocation Hall. A reception will

follow.

Friday, April 16

4 pm Mr. Buechner will read from

his new novel The Son of Laughter. All

Saints' Chapel.

5pm Book-signing and Reception.

All Saints Chapel.

8 pm The Sacred Journey: Re-

flections on Autobiography and ofa Life.

All Saints' Chapel. A reception will

follow.

All evens are free and open to the

pubic. For further information, call All

Saints' Chapel, 615-598-1274.

Gender Studies Conference

Seeks Student Papers

Dr. Catharine R. Stimpson, noted

feminist educator and scholar and Uni-

versity Professor at Rutgers University,

will be the featured speaker at a confer-

ence on Women's and Gender Studies

on October 22-23, 1993. The confer-

ence, sponsored by the Associated Col-

leges of the South (ACS), will be held at

Furman University in Greenville, South

Carolina, with Dr. Robin Visel, Assistant

Professor of English, and Dr. Susan

Bernick, Assistant Professor of Phi-

losophy, serving as co-chairs. Faculty

from several ACS member institutions

have planned this conference as a public

forum forwomen' s and gender studies to

showcase the growth ofnew scholarship,

teaching methods and institutional efforts

at their colleges and universities.

Students and faculty from all ACS
institutions are invited to attend the

conference. Among the many topics to

be considered in workshop and panel

sessions are: Women's Studies, Gender

Studies: Benefits and Differences;

Pedagogical Issues; Activism and Aca-

demics; Developing a Model Program;

Institutional Policy and Its Impact on

Programs; What Does a Women's
Studies Degree Do for You?; Women's

Studies and Sororities; Women's Stud-

ies, Gender, and Communications.

This article constitutes a call for

student papers in any of the following

areas: social sciences, history, art, sci-

ences, sports, sororities, health, and

feminist theory. Inquiries or proposals

should be addressed to Dr. Nicole

Barenbaum, Assistant Professor of Psy-

chology at the University of the South

(615/598-1302). Deadline for paper

proposals is April 15, 1993. To register

for the conference, please contact Dr.

Barenbaum or the ACS office (404/636-

9533). Deadline for registration is Sep-

tember 15, 1993.
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Attallah Shabazz, Daughter
of Malcom X, to Speak on Thursday

The Student Forum will present

< Hah Shabazz. the eldest daughter of

Malcom X. on Thursday. April .Sat 8 pm
in Convocation Hall. Her lecture, entitled

"Malcom X: The Man and Father Away
From the Podium", will offer an inter-

esting insight into one of the most im-

portant leaders of the civil rights move-

ment. Ms. Shabazz, who was only eleven

years old when her father was murdered,

has devoted much of her life to carrying

on his legacy to overcome racism and

oppression. Her lecture intends to offer

a better understanding our history, the

world around us, and our place in it.

There will be a reception in Convocation

Hall following the lecture.

Ms. Shabazz, along with Yolanda

King, the eldest daughterofMartin Luther

King Jr., is the founder of Nucleus, Inc.,

a touring theatre company whose pro-

ductions encourage the audience to

overcome obstacles and shape their own

destinies. She will apply much of her

Nucleus methods in her lecture. She has

fAge

Fiction] A Tewi
Father's dry

Attallah Shabazz.

also worked as assistant director of the

Lincoln Center Film Institute. Her lec-

ture intends to offer encouragement

within an historical perspective.

C-. V^ • * 399-5774 * • ' V
£&£* OPEN MorvSat, 11:30am-1 1:30pm

Grill doss* at 9pm
Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm

HAPPY HOUR

Thursday 5 p.m. until closing

Friday 3 p.m-- 5 p.m.

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL
SERVICES FOR HOLY WEEK

4 April- PALM SUNDAY- THE SUNDAY OF THE
PASSION
8:00 a.m.—The Liturgy of the Palms and Holy Eucha-
rist, All Saints' Chapel
10:30 a.m.—The Liturgy of the Palms and Holy Eu-

charist, All Saints' Chapel
5:00 p.m.—Music and Meditations for Holy Week, All

Saints' Chapel

5 April-MONDAY IN HOLY WEEK
7:30 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, St. Augustine's Chapel
8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St.Augustine's Chapel
10:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel

6 April-TUESDAY IN HOLY WEEK
7:30 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, St. Augustine's Chapel
8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St.Augustine's Chapel

8:00 p.m.—Dramatic Performance: "A View from the

Underside": A legacy of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, All

Saints' Chapel
1 0:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel

7 April-WEDNESDAY IN HOLY WEEK
7:30 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, St. Augustine's Chapel

8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St.Augustine's Chapel

7:00 p.m.—Service of the Stations of the Cross, All

Saints' Chapel

10:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel

8 April-MAUNDY THURSDAY
7:30 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, St. Augustine's Chapel

8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St.Augustine's Chapel

7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist and Stripping of the Altar,

All Saints' Chapel

10:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel

The reserved Sacrament will be placed in St.

Augustine's Chapel until Good Friday. St.

Augustine's Chapel will remain open for prayer in

the presence of the Sacrament until midnight.

9 April-GOOD FRIDAY
8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St. Augustine's Chapel

1 2 :00 noon—The Way of the Cross—Procession of the

Wooden Cross beginning at Otey Memorial Church

1 :00 p.m.—The Liturgy for Good Friday, All Saints'

Chapel

10:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel

lOApril-HOLY SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—The Great Vigil of Easter, All Saints'

Chapel

11 April-EASTER DAY
8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, All Saints' Chapel

10:30 a.m—Holy Eucharist, All Saints' Chapel
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STUDENT ELECTIONS: LETTERS OF INTENT

School -wide elections will

begin on Tuesday, April 6,1993.

Ballot boxes will be in Gailor and the

BC during breakfast and lunch hours.

A ballot box will also be in the SPO
between classes. Run-offs will be held

during the remainder of the week.

All Gownsmen vote for OG
positions.

All students vote for Student

Assembly positions.

Students vote for Discipline

Committee and Honor Council

positions for their respective years.

Junior Discipline Committee

Scott Branting

The discipline committee plays an

important role in keeping Sewanee run-

ning smoothly by making recommenda-

tions to the Deans of Students pertaining

to matters brought before the committee.

Being a member of the discipline com-

mittee requires a good deal of time and

patients to listen to all sides ofthe problem

and be able to render fair and impartial

decisions. I believe that I possess these

qualities, and that I would be able to

make fair judgments towards my peers.

I appreciate your vote.

Brooke Buchanan

I, Elizabeth Brooke Buchanan, as

a member of the class of 1 995, do hereby

state my intent of being a fair and unbi-

ased member of the Discipline Commit-

tee. As a willing and active member, I

will serve to uphold the honor and in-

tegrity of the Sewanee student body and

preserve the standards of the University.

Cameron Graham

I, Cameron Graham, am running

forjunior representative to the Discipline

Committee. I believe this is an important

position and must be taken seriously. I

am capable and fair, and understand the

responsibility involved in holding such a

position.

Karen Haley

I, Karen Haley, am interested in

being a member of the Sewanee Disci-

pline Committee. Ifelected I would take

the job seriously and be fair in all deci-

sions that I make. I feel that each case

that is brought before the Discipline

Committee should be judged as a unique

incident and that people should be pun-

ished appropropriately.

Chandler Muller

As a representative of the Disci-

pline Committee, one must be willing to

spend a great deal of time and effort

judging one's peers. With the position

comes a great deal of responsibility in

recommending disciplinary actions to

the Deans of Students. I realize that in

order for the Discipline Committee to

work, it is vital that the members remain

impartial—judging each case and each

person with an open mind. I feel that I

would be agood addition to the Discipline

Committee. I appreciate your vote.

Roger Stott

I, Roger Stott, intend to run for the

position ofJunior Discipline Committee

Representative. I will work for a fair

interpretation of the rules that will allow

students to continue to live in a safe and

free community. I believe it is important

to have a balance between flexibility and

rigid enforcement ofthe rules. Ifelected,

I will maintain this balance so we can

live in a harmonious environment. Thank

you.

Scarlett Elliott

As a Discipline Committee repre-

sentative I would strictly but fairly en-

force the rules and policies of the Uni-

versity. I would be objective and open-

minded, and I would do my best to see to

it that everyone receives a thorough

hearing and an unbiased judgment. It

wouldbe both an honorand a privilege to

be able to serve the student body on this

committee.

Sophomore Discipline

Committee

Willis Cantey

Having been aquainted with many
who have been brought before this

committee, I can understand a student's

situation which may arise. I believe all

individuals should be responsible for

their actions. I promise to weigh all the

factors at hand, taking into account that

all students are innocent until proven

guilty. I feel I can add a new dimension

to the committee. Give me a chance and

I will be sure justice is administered

equally and fairly.

Tom Dees

As a sophomore representative on

the Discipline Committee. I promise to

act as an unbiased arbitrator to all cases

presented before me. In addition, I pledge

to undertake my duties and responsi-

bilities to uphold our Honor Code with

the utmost sincerity to ensure that

Sewanee maintains its current level of

prestige.

Kathryn Rice Ingram

In the wildest of time, breaches of

discipline and generaldecorum are bound

to be broken in the Domain of Sewanee.

Sewanee students have the opportunity

to help maintain a little law and order.

The Discipline Committee is this insti-

tution that helps keep a little sanity on the

Mountain. Basically, the Discipline

Committee is responsible for the en-

forcement ofmany regulations ofstudent

discipline. This committee has the power,

after a panel hearing where relevant in-

formation is brought forth, to recom-

mend a reprimand, social probation, or

suspension. I, Kathryn Ingram, believe

I am able to successfully fulfill the re-

sponsibilities needed to be a member of

the Discipline Committee. I realize that

unbiased, just decisions are essential for

such a leadership position. Difficult

decisions must be made, and Iam willing

to take on this responsibility with your

support.

Junior Honor Council

Jake Abernathy

I feel that the HonorCode is a vital

part ofthe University. It allows the great

character of Sewanee and its students to

survive. Since the Honor Council is the

instrument through which the Honor

Code is carried forth, it plays an instru-

mental role in the life of the University.

The members must objectively inspect

each case and have the patience to make

the right decision. I know that this pro-

cess takes a long time. Iam willing to put

in this time and the energy required to

make such decisions. Having served as

a member of a similar council in High

School, and being the recipient of the

Honor Code Award, I feel that I am a

respectable choice for the position of a

Junior Honor Council member. Thanks

for your vote.

Susie Anderson

As a member of the Honor Coun-

cil, I will try to uphold the principles that

make up our Honor Code. By following

this standard, I feel that we, as a student

body, define ourselves as individuals'

with integrity and value. I believe the

Honor Code is the most significant tra-

dition at Sewanee, because it establishes

the type of people who attend and gradu-

ate our school. I am prepared to help

continue this important tradition by en-

suring that the laws and ideas supporting

the Honor Code remain meaningful and

applicable to all Sewanee students.

Cotton Bryan

I, Cotton Bryan, hereby announce

my intention to run for one of the three

available Junior positions on the Honor

Council. I am applying for this position

because I strongly believe in the values

which the Honor Code promotes, and I

am concerned that these valuesbe upheld

and enforced successfully. My service

on the council this past year has taught

me about honor, and it has given me
valuable insight in dealing with possible

honor code infractions. I know from

experience how very difficult this job

can be; I want to continue this hard work

to preserve this tradition at Sewanee.

Katherine Cashman

The honor code is an integral part

of life on the Mountain. An ideal of

conduct that must be met, it promotes

responsibility and tnisL As an honor

council representative, I will be both

conscientious and fair and will work to

uphold the University's integrity.

Katherine B. Inge

I, Katherine B. Inge, am running

for one of three Junior positions for Honor

Council forthe following academic year.

Having transfered from a school this past

fall where the HonorCode was not taken

as seriously, I have seen how crucial

such a system is to a university. Much of

the uniqueness that Sewanee takes pride

in would not exist without this honor

system, and it is therefore something to

be strongly upheld and respected. I am
both very eager and capable of uphold-

ing and supporting our Honor Code's

excellence. Being a class representative

on this year's Student Assembly has

givenme additional insight as well. Also,

since there are onlytwooutoftenwomen
currently on the Honor Council, I would

provideanotherdesperatelyneeded voice

to represent over half of our student

body. Such additional female voices are

critcal to the equality and existence of

the Honor Council.
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LETTERS OF INTENT
Nicole Songy

In order to uphold and preserve the

tradition of the Honor Code in the

Sewanee Community, I believe that it is

necessary to elect students who intend to

enforce the Honor Code and ensure each

member of the community the protec-

tion and courtesies that the University

provides. If elected as a representative

for the Junior Class on the Honor Coun-

cil, I intend not only to preserve and

protect the Sewanee tradition, but to

ensure each member of our community

the rights and attention that we are entitled

to as members of the University of the

South.

Sid Spain

My name is Sid Spain and I am

running for our class represenatative for

next year's honor council. I have always

believed in the honor council and what it

does for the school. I will strengthen the

honor code if I am elected because I

know I can do a good job. Allow me to

represent our class next year and you

will not be disappointed.

Trey Sturtevant

The position of Honor Council

requires much time and effort. I know

this is true because I have served on the

Honor Council for two years now. I am

willing to devout the time needed to keep

the Honor Council running strong. I am

not someone over zealous about the is-

sues at hand but will face them objec-

tively, keeping an open mind to both

sides. For the honor system to work, the

HonorCouncil mustbe made ofmembers

who take their job seriously, deliberate

intensely before coming to a decision,

and make reasonable verdicts. I would

appreciate the chance to continue to

represent the student body again by

holding the position of Honor Council

for the Junior Class.

:

Mary Beth Teague

I Mary Beth Teague, member of

the upcoming Junior class promise that if

elected to the position of Junior Repre-

sentative of the Honor Council, to serve

my classmates and my other fellow stu-

dents in the best way I can. I understand

that it is not an easy position which can

be taken lightly. I would be honored to be

chosen to serve you and would fulfill my

duties with honesty, fairness and confi-

dentiality.

Quisha A. White

If elected as a representative to the

Honor Council, I intend to uphold and

maintain Sewanee' s most valuable tra-

dition, the Honor Code. For many years,

this University has prided itself on the

respect and honesty of it's students, and

this tradition and pride must be preserved

for future students. In this changing

world, I feel that it is my duty as student

of this University to support the provision

and maintenance of the Honor Code at

Sewanee. It is important that the students

of The University of the South continue

to feel safe and remain true to one an-

other and this great tradition of truth and

honesty. Therefore, with sterness and

compassion I will help to retain the Honor

of this great University.

Andrew Williams

As students of the University of

the South, we are part of a unique aca-

demic community based upon a long

tradition of honor. The obligation we

share to uphold honor allows each indi-

vidual to remain relatively free from an

environment of lying, cheating, and

stealing. To retain the integrity of our

community, the body that upholds our

code of honor must be made up of indi-

viduals who truly believe in the enforce-

ment of the Honor Code. I believe I am

one of those individuals and if elected I

will strive to do the best job I am capable

of doing. Thank you.

Sophomore Honor Council

John L. McDonald

The Honor Council is one of the

things that makes Sewanee so unique. It

is a honorable institution of which I

would be proud to become a member. I

also think that I could personally benefit

from this experience and would enjoy

the opportunity to help uphold and con-

tribute to the Honor Council

Will Merritt

this year's Honor Council, I decided that

I would like to try uphold a position on

next year's Honor Council. I realize the

importance and effort that this job carries

and I plan to do my best to uphold this

tradition. I feel that my previous expe-

rience with the Honor Code at Episcopal

High School would qualify me for a

position on next year's Honor Council.

Kyle Sclafani

I, Kyle Sclafani, am running for

the position ofSophomore Honor Council

Representative. The honor code here at

Sewanee is one of the college's most

important institutions, and as a repre-

sentative, I promise to fulfill the respon-

sibilities that are required to the best of

my ability. I've had one year of experi-

ence on the Student Assembly, and a

year of experience on a council of this

type in high school, and I feel that 1 am

very capable of doing the job.

I am writing this statement of in-

tent in hope of being a possible candidate

for the Honor Council of the sophomore

class. At Episcopal High School, my

previous school, the Honor Code was

one of its most cherished traditions. It

taught me many things that I would not

have found at any other public high

school. The Honor Code was taken very

seriously as it is here in Sewanee.

After talking with a member of

Stephanie Shepherd

I, Stephanie Shepherd, would like

to be one of the sophomore

respresentatives to the, Honor Council.

A Iter serving as the Freshman Represen-

tative, I hope to serve on the Honor

Council all four years of my Sewanee

Career. I believe very strongly in the

honor code because it is a part of the

community and the Sewanee tradition.

Andria Warren

I, Andria Warren, would like to

represent the rising Sophomore class as

a member of the Honor Council. The

Sewanee community is based on trust

and respect, and 1 would like to work to

insure that this continues to be true. If I

am elected, I will uphold the values

outlined in the Honor Code by treating

all students brought before the Council

in a fair and reasonable manner. I was a

member of the Honor Council in my

high school, and I would like to have the

opportunity toserveonSewanee's Honor

Council.

Farrell White

I, Farrell White, am running for

the position ofSophomore HonorCouncil

Represenative. I hadleadership experi-

ence in High School, actively partici-

pating in our student government. I

worked as a liason between the faculty

and my peers and would like to continue

this here at Sewanee. I would like to

become an active part of Sewanee tra-

dition through the Honor Council.

President of the Order of the

Gownsmen

Stan Herring

I, Stan Herring, am declaring my
intent to run for the president of the

Order of Gownsmen. It is a position that

requires leadership and integrity. I feel

that my selection as proctor and as a

chosen member of the Honor Council

demonstrates that I possess these quali-

ties. Through my participation in these

organizations 1 have come to embrace

and appreciate those qualities more

deeply. The Order was established and

is capable of being the body on campus

for the expression ofthe student concerns

regarding policy. Somehow it seems to

have sidestepped this role. As president

of this prestigious body, I would like to

further this role and be a visible, effec-

tive liaison between the student body

and the administration,

Joshua Boltaire Lindsey

I, Joshua Voltaire Lindsey, hereby

state my intent to run for the position of

President of the Order of Gownsmen for

the academic year of 1 993- 1 994. I have

taken great pride in being a member of

the Order of Gownsmen since my

sophomore year, and I would find it a

privilege and an honor to serve the Or-

der. The Order of Gownsmen is in a

critical period at this time. While I find

great value in the history and traditions

of the Order, I feel that my strongest

asset is my ability to maintain a much

needed objective stance on potentially

transitory issues. I would greatly ap-

preciate your vote. Thank you.

Katherine Menke

I, Katherine Menke, am running

for the position of the president of the

Order of Gownsmen. As past secretary

of the Order of Gownsmen. I could pro-

vide continuity which would help the

organization to move ahead and progress.

I am very involved on the core committee

and am well aware of the problems that

have occurred this year or are likely to

occur next year. I have also seen how

important organization can and should

be in order for the OG to run efficiently.

As President, I would like to see the ideas

that have been proposed this year, as

well as any new ideas, be put to use in the

most effective ways possible. I would be

very willing and excited to listen and use

ideas made by OG members on any
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LETTERS OF INTENT
issue. This would allow the OG to be-

come a more effective and active orga-

nization.

Accurate representation of OG
members is extremely important to me,

especially when expressing its concerns.

As President I would strive to achieve

such representation. Each member is

crucial to the organization, and their

participation, no matterhow big or smal I

.

would be a tremendous contribution to

the effectiveness of the OG. It would be

my responsibility to pull together mem-

bers and their ideas in order for the

organization to move ahead in the di-

rection that is desired by its members.

With your ideas and support and

with my energy and commitment, we

can make the Order of Gownsmen the

organization it deserves to be.

Spencer Palmer

I, Spencer Palmer, hereby statemy

intent to run for the office of President of

the Order of Gownsmen.

This past year has been one of self-

examination for The Order of Gowns-

men. Various committees that I was

actively involved with researched and

discussed The Order's purpose and sug-

gested ways in which next year's group

can help to perpetuate it. I intend to act

on these suggestions next year, and feel

that my energy would be best used in the

capacity of president.

Since the suggestions of which I

speak involve matters of academics,

student life, and Sewanee traditions, my

efforts will not only serve to make The

Order of Gownsmen a more effective

organization, but will also enhance the

University community.

I thank you for your consideration

and encourage you to vote in the up-

coming elections.

Secretary of the Student

Assembly

Helen Boehm

As an officer in the Student As-

sembly I feel that I could play an im-

portant part in the discussions and deal-

ings with issues that concern the Uni-

versity and student body at large. The

Student Assembly is a critical institution

in the maintenance of communicative

faculty-student body relations, adminis-

THE MOUNTAIN
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tration-student body relations, as well as

student-student relations and having had

experience in student government both

in high school as well as in the Order of

the Gownsmen I feel that I am qualified

to help uphold and strengthen both these

and other functions of the Student As-

sembly. I am confident that my organi-

zational skills and interest in the Student

Assembly would enable me to perform

the role of secretary in a productive and

efficient manner.

Speaker of the Student

Assembly

Rasheid Light

I, Rasheid Light, am running for

the position of Speaker of the Student

Assembly. In similar leadership posi-

tions, I developed a mature understand-

ing of Administrative Policy while

maintaining the interest and concerns of

the students I represented. The Sewanee

community is facing an environment of

change and withchangewe are presented

with many new challenges.

There is the issue of building a

stronger network between OG-Student

Assembly relations. Many students un-

derstand the need for the implementa-

tion of a more diverse and expansive

curriculum. There is an ever increasing

concern for campus safety. A mecha-

nism must be provided that will allow

students of various backgrounds an op-

portunity to build stronger relations.

These are only a few of the many

changes and challenges we as a com-

munity must address. As Speaker of the

Student Assembly, my goal would be to

carry out these responsibilities to

completion. Thank you for considering

my candidacy.

Treasurer of the Student

Assembly

Jeannette Warren

I, Jeannette Warren, hereby declare

my candidacy for the position of Student

Assembly Treasurer. I feel I am quali-

fied for this position because I am or-

ganized, committed and I have held the

position of treasurer before for the

Sewanee Shakespeare Festival. I would

like to serve the student body in this

capacity.

A proposal was passed at the most

recent Otter of Gownsmen meeting to

alter the process by which changes to the

OG's constitution are made. Currently,

the constitution of both the OG and the

Student Assembly are incorporated in

the more general Constitution of the

Student Government. Any constitu-

tions. This change is mostly a technical-

ity, but it is important for the effective-

ness of the Order, Students are strongly

urged to vote in favor of this proposal in

your dorms during the week of April 1 2-

16. The proposal reads as follows:

The Constitution of the Student

tional change for the OG mu9t originate

in the Student Assembly and be passed

by at least half of the student body.

Under this system, theOG has no power

to implement its own internal changes.

This lack ofpower makes the Order very

ineffective. The current constitution is

extremely vagueandneeds to beamended

to give the Order more direction. For

instance, the constitution does not specify

voting procedures or the number of

members needed for a quorum.

The proposed change keeps the

old system whereby the Student Assem-

bly can propose changes but also allows

the OG to propose changes to its own

constitutionby approval oftwo-thirds of

its members. Thechange also includes a

checks-and-balances systemby granting

veto power to the SA thus eliminating

the possibility of the OG maki; t- outra-

geous or unwarranted changes to the

constitution. Finally, getting 50% of the

studentbody to vote in favor of a change

is difficult since only 20-30% of the

student body generally votes in elec-

Government currently states under Ar-

ticle V:

Section 1 : An amendment to the

Constitution which receives a majority

vote of the Student Assembly must be

submitted to a referendum ofthe student

body. The amendment becomes effec-

tive upon approval ofat least one-half of

the student body. Amendments must

originate in the Student Assembly.

Proposed amendment to the Con

stitution, Article V:

Section 1: a) becomes what is

currently section 1 (see above).

b) An amendment to Article 111*

and V. 1 .b. may be made by the Order of

Gownsmen by the approval oftwo-thirds

of its voting members. The Student

Assembly will have the power to veto

the proposed amendmentby a two-thirds

majority vote.

* Article HI is the separate section

of the Constitution dealing only with the

Order of Gownsmen,

For further information, a copy of

the current Constitution of the Student

Government is on reserve at the library.
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Medicaid Abortions Sidestep Capitalist Process
Back in 1 977, the Honorable Henry

J. Hyde, an outstanding U.S. Represen-

tative from the outstanding state of Illi-

nois, proposed an amendment to an ap-

propriations bill. It specified that federal

funds should not be used to pay for

abortions, unless the life of the mother

was at risk. It passed.

Sixteen years later, Bill Clinton,

public servant extraordinaire, called for

the reversal of this policy. Boy Clinton,

it seems, would like to offer to pay for

abortions outoftaxpayer "contributions."

There are a number of different ways to

approach the wrongs of his proposal.

From the perspective of valuing human

life, for instance, one could easily oppose

the extermination of innocent fetuses.

From an economic standpoint, it could

be argued that spending constraints

prohibit funding the extermination of

innocent fetuses. Or, on constitutional

grounds, one might point out that Con-

gress is nowhere constitutionally autho-

rized to help in the extermination of

innocent fetuses. As you might have

noticed, all ofthese arguments boil down

to acommon theme, one on which many

sensibleand convincing words have been

written and I cannot begin to do justice.

Instead, I would like to try to refute the

primaryjustification Clinton and the boys

(whoops! girls, too) have in mind for this

measure, on their terms.

They feel that since abortion cur-

rently remains legal, all citizens should

have equal access to this service. As they
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see it, only women with enough money

to afford an abortion can get one, and this

discriminates against the poor. So

abortion should be a medical service

provided for under Medicaid. To con-

tinue along in this liberal thought process,

we can also conclude that abortion should

really just be seen as a form of elective

surgery. Like, say, plastic surgery. Some

women find pregnancy just plain in-

convenient, and even a man can guess

that it is no picnic. Being poor sure could

not help the situation. Other women may

feel they might finally be able to get a

good job, if only their nose was not so

crooked, or perhaps if certain parts of

their anatomy were more prominent.

They too have a physical condition they

might find inconvenient. Like pregnancy,

though, variations in physique are all a

part of being a woman.

No one has ever suggested that

Medicaid should be used to help fix

crooked noses, a service the poor are

therefore denied. Yet Clinton would like

to pay to "fix" something much more

natural: pregnancy. Is it fair that the rich

should be more able to afford abortions

than the poor? Of course it is. This is

how capitalism works. People with more

money get to buy more goods and ser-

vices. This example was not meant to

trivialize the issue, for it is a very grave

one indeed. Instead, it intended to show

the extreme hypocrisy of the liberal po-

sition. They not only wish to allow

abortion, they also wish to ENCOUR-
AGE it by sidestepping normal capitalist

procedure and including it among essen-

tial medical services provided for the

poor under Medicaid.

If you can't follow this analogy,

that's okay. It is pretty darn thin, since,

after all, it is meant to be a logical ex-

tension ofClintonian thought. The other

answer to Clinton's proposal is much

more convincing anyway. Contact the

Sewanee Students For Life— they will

fill you in.

Eric Heil

Is the Third World in Our Own Backyard?

As Richard and I drove from the

airport, we talked about general things

—

about how school was going, about how

the Appalachian foothills in the distance

were hazy, and about what he, as a New

Yorker on his first trip to the South,

expected.

He didn't take long to make it

clear; he wasn't expecting much. What,

he thought, could there be in this poverty-

stricken region worth seeing?

And unfortunately, as we passed

distressing scenes suggestive of Walker

Evans's Depression-era photographs,

Richard's worst assumptions about the

South were confirmed.
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More recently, the Center on

Hunger, Poverty and Nutrition Policy at

Tufts University in Medford, Mass., re-

leasedadisturbingreportabout childhood

poverty in America. And this report also

seemed to confirm the widespread per-

ceptions about the impoverished South.

One in five Tennessee children

lives in poverty.

And with the nation's highest

childhood poverty rate, more than one in

three Mississippi children lives in pov-

erty.

Still, over the last two decades,

childhood poverty rates in most South-

em states have dropped significantly.

While at the same time, childhood pov-

erty rates have climbed in parts of the

Midwest and much of Rust Belt.

So, despite some regional eco-

nomic progress. Southern states continue

to lead the nation in unwed pregnancies,

high school dropout rates, and teenage

violence.

Yet, across the South, some lead-

ers seem more interested in issues like

the campus debate at the University of

Mississippi over the use of the 1 859 tune

"Dixie" at Ole Miss football games and

other events than in the Third World

conditions that many of their constituents

must endure.

One Southern governor simply

dismissed the Tufts University report as

"typical of those Northern reports that

bad mouth the South."

And some people thought George

Bush was out of touch.

Mark Smith

ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL

Worship Services

Sundays

8:00 am
10:30 am
5:00 pm

7:00 pm

Mondays-Fridays

7:30 am

9:00 am

Tuesdays

5:00 pm

Holy Eucharist

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Choral Evensong

(1st Sunday of the month)

Folk Mass

Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Morning Prayer,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel
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Sewanee Weathers the Storm, Spring Breakers Frolic

by Jamie Collins

Features Staff

As we Sewanee students made our

yearly spring exodus from the Mountain

destined for ten fun-filled days of forni-

cation and intoxication on some beach or

ski slope, MotherNature was plotting the

course of the most monumental winter

storm to hit the East in decades.

Reports of accumulation from

those that weathered the storm, includ-

ing year-round Sewanee residents and

students who remained up here, range

from a foot and a half to two and a half

feet, with an alleged twenty-five foot

drift.

The vast majority of Sewanee

residents retained electricity throughout

the ordeal, and according to librarian

Nancy Murphy, everyone heeded the

early warnings regarding the severity of

the storm and prepared themselves ad-

equately. She also said that frequent

checks were made on Sewanee' s elderly

faction to make sure that everyone had

all they needed.

For the most part, students who

stayed here were either studying for

comprehensive exams, or as in sopho-

more Amanda Vance's case, were

stranded because of the snow. She and

some friends camped in Savage Gulf

from Wednesday until Friday when the

snow compelled them to drive back to

Sewanee, where road conditions wors-

ened and prevented them from going

home.

The group settled in Courts dormi-

tory for the next four days. "Four days at

Sewanee during the snow was the perfect

length of time. We had a really good

time, but 1 don" t think I could have stayed

one more night," she said.

Surprisingly, Assistant Chief of

Police Ernie Butner reported no major

problems as a result of the storm. A tree

fell and knocked power out for a block of

the Sewanee area, but the powercompany

quickly restored electricity to the block.

The Spring Break plans of two

separate student groups from both the

University of Iowa and the University of

Indiana were unexpectedly halted when

they found themselves stranded for a few

days in the Smokehouse and the Sewanee

Inn, respectively.

Sewanee's Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital, which has nocooking facilities,

could not receive its usual shipments of

food from Winchester's hospital. As a

result, Ben Hartley and a few other

Marriott employees utilized Gailor's

kitchen to cook food for the hospital,

which was delivered to the hospital by

the local fire department.

The Sewanee police department

would like to thank everyone for his and

her cooperation in working together and

staying off the roads which alleviated a

great deal of the potential danger of the

storm.

Unfortunately, some Sewanee

residents endured a more turbulent trial Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

»-:
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in the weather. A group of nine people

from St. Andrew's Sewanee including

leader Pete Geiger began what they

planned to be a five day camping trip in

the Smokies. When they left on Sunday,

the five-day forecast did not stretch to

when the snow would begin. As a result

the campers had to hike out of the moun-

tains through three feet of snow with

even higher drifts. The weather delayed

their return from Saturday until Tuesday

night.

On a lighter note, hordes of stu-

dents intending to do lots of studying

took full advantage of the winter won-

derland. Sam Reid, who was holed-up at

the Lowe house with fellow soon-to-

comp seniors recalls, "I knew I was in

trouble when I opened the door ofDavid

[Adams' s] truck, and the snow was above

the floorboard. We didn't lose hope,

though, and Jim Oliver himself helped

us out by loaning us his snow shovel and

selling us a bottle of vino."

Dr. Smith of the Religion Depart-

ment summed up the general tone that

Sewanee assumed regarding the storm.

He said, "It was the kind of snow that,

when drifts are at least four feet high and

two pregnant women have gone into

labor, makes you appreciate four-wheel

drive."
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Daw Exhibit Celebrates Relation with Planet Earth
by Jim Hewett

Features Staff

Works In Mixed Media: Artists'

Books, Maps, and Documentation, on

exhibit at the University Gallery until

April 16, consists of works spanning

more than ten years of Leila Daw's ca-

reer. As the title of the exhibit suggests,

the works can be divided into three dis-

tinct categories: those in short book

form, those dealing with maps and the

aesthetics of cartographic design, and

those that are of a secondary nature,

documenting more ephemeral works.

The books, contained under glass

in the center of the gallery, are not as

accessible now as at the exhibit opening.

Usually about four pages of mixed me-

dia illustrations, they allow the reader to

experience each page's work individu-

ally, and the book as a whole, the books

range from the whimsical "reasons I hate

the color yellow" related in the book

Yellow to the journey of Promise of

Shelter, each page representing a phase

of the metaphorical interstate journey,

with the perils involved in each phase.

When the goal of thejourney is reached,

the book can be manipulated to form a

house shaped structure, the shelter at-

tained by the completedjourney . Also in

the case is the artists' book Farm, which

contains stones and relics from Daw's

ancestral farm in West Virginia. The

effectiveness of all three pieces is di-

minished by the glass encasement. Per-

haps the gallery attendant will allow

interested gallery-goers to remove the

books from the cases, and so fully ap-

preciate them as they were meant to be

viewed.

The most demanding pieces of the

exhibit, due to their scale and vertical

urgency, are the hanging works on the

ground level. These works deal pre-

dominantly with humankinds relation-

ship, physically and spiritually, with the

Earth. The cartographic illustrations of

mountains, canyons, plateaus, coastlines

and shorelines make up an integral part

of most of the works. These panoramic

perspectives, in their awesome random-

ness and delicacy, allow one to relate to

the oftenoverwhelming exteriorofplanet

Earth.

A recurrent image in the works of

a geometric form resembling a circular

staircase going down (or up?), like a

fully circular amphitheater, adds a strange

human element to the barren landscapes.

This image, seen as a possibility for an

entrance to a sunken railway in Proposal,

is sometimes seen in the concrete con-

text of an excavation within the land-

scape, while other times as a floating,

abstract image above it. Who Could Live

in Such a Place! presents the symbol

within the cartographic representation

of a plateau in subtle earthtones. The

harmony between humankind and Earth

is achieved through the geometric, syn-

thetic symbol and the random contours

of the plateau and canyon in such a way

that the title of the work becomes rhe-

torical. The inclusion of phrases, float-

ing in the landscape and often fractured

and repeated, detracts from the subtle

relationship achieved by the geometric

and geographic designs, and adding a

less complimentary human element that

detracts from the visual effectiveness.

Daw's use of iridescent paints and col-

ored foils is usually successful, though

sometimes the collage effect is a bit

cluttered, as in Reconnaissance. I found

the works done in the more subdued

earthtones very soothing, yet was equally

pleased with the hot pink and green bodies

of water in contrast to the delicate shore

and coastlines.

The third group, mostly situated

on the second level, consists of second-

ary works documenting more time and

space specific efforts. The projects in-

volve representations of ancient cities,

invisible forces, and changing geographic

features such as water ways, all recreated

in the sky with smoke and skywriting.

Through photographs, illustrations,

maps, and written information. Daw at-

tempts to convey the desired effects of

each ofthese projects. Though interesting

as documentation of the projects, these

works lack the energy to stand on their

own. Some artistic collage work is done

with maps and photos that is successful

along the same vein as the hangings on

the lower level.

Leila Daw is able to combine the

awesomeness of a bird's eye view with

the familiarity of cartographic represen-

tation, illustrating the mutually depen-

dent nature ofourexistence on this planet,

while avoiding cliche. Her use of all

natural materials and pigments, along

with her labor intensive approach to

detail, allow her to achieve a universal

energy that should stimulate thought in

all about humankinds relationship with

the planet Earth.

Painful Nicks and What the Oscars Missed

by Aaron McCollough

Features Editor

Right now I'm sitting alone in my

room with a scrapoftoilet paperdangling

from my chin (my desperate effort to

staunch a shaving disaster), still lament-

ing the outcome of the annual Oscar

extravaganza. Between the excruciating

pain in my face, the profusion of blood,

and the realization that Under Seige re-

ally didn't win the "Best Sound Editing"

Oscar and will never have another op-

portunity, I don' t think it at all surprising

that I'm a tad despondent. There are a

number of good reasons for the gash on

my face. First of all, I suffer from the

heartbreak of "sensitive skin" and hav-

ing absent-mindedly left my electric ra-

zor in Spring Break paradise, I am in the

high risk category for domestic razor

trauma. There is, on the other hand, no

legitimate case that can be made to ex-

plain the insult that the academy gave to

Steven Seagal and company. It is solely

a matter of Hollywood nepotism, and

that makes me sick

As if I wasn't already in a mild

fury over the academy's refusal to nomi-

natemy favorite movieofthe year. Local

Meteorologist, for any major awards, as

well as its token recognition ofthe avant-

garde film, One Day in the Life of a

Plastic Steak, for nothing but "Best Film

Set in an Unplugged Refrigerator." Oh

sure, I can understand the hesitation to

recognize films of real merit like This is

How Dogs GetAcquainted What about

documentaries like Semi Nights: Sleep-

ing on the Open Road, though? What

ultimately is the academy's function, to

celebrate imagination and achievement

or to rub the backs of old Hollywood

hacks like Clint Eastwood and Robert

Zemeckis?

Obviously, I couldn't have been

more disappointed going into the pre-

sentation to begin with. Of course, I

didn't realize that RichardGerewas going

to give a touching plea for the liberation

ofTibet before launching into bigger and

better things like the nominees for "Best

Hair in a Film Starring Hairy People

Playing Bald People Who Wear Tou-

pees." I was moved, certainly, but why

did he deliver the address in English

rather than Chinese? He might as well

have been speaking Klingon for all the

good its going to do the Dalai Lama I

know they probably translated it into

subtitles (unless, of course, the awards

were presented around the world in

Simul-Cast format,) but there is also a

Klingon Language Institute in which

Richard Gere cold have mastered that that Sommersby is jockying for a spot

fictitious SciFi tongue in as little as six among next year's w.nners? I'd love to

weeks. Don't ask me how I know that,* see him celebrated for h.s performance

just take my word for it. Does Richard in an American remake of a French film,

Gere's presence on the Oscars portend giving his thanks .n Klingon.

FOUR SEASONS RESTAURANT
SEWANEE
598-5544

Thurs.-Sat. 4 p.m. -9 p.m.

Sun. 11 p.m. -8 p.m.

All You Can Eat Buffets:

1. catfish, shrimp, chicken,

veggies & salad... $5.99

2. veggie bar & salad. .
.$4.50

3. spaghetti & salad.. $4.50

We Deliver Pizza, Subs, Desserts

6 Drinks!

THURSDAY NIGOT

SPECIAL
pizza spaghetti salad

$1.00 OFF Coupon With This Ad
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Tennis Teams Earn National Ranking
by Amy Covington

Sports Staff

The Sewanee tennis team has. in

recent years, acquired a reputation for

excellence, and this year they're at it

again. The women's team hasjumped to

a 7-3 record and number eleven position

in the national polls, and the men have

started offstrong with a 9-5 tally and 1 9th

ranking nationally. "We've really im-

proved from last season," said Coach

John Shackelford about both squads, "the

young players who've come in have re-

ally helped us out."

Youth has played a big part in the

success story for the men. There are two

freshmen and two sophomores in the

starting line-up, with freshmen K.C.

Home holding the number one spot, and

sophomore Bryan Morrow seeing action

at number two. The team's success can

also be accredited to leadership from the

older members of the squad, especially

the senior team captains, Pratt Lewis and

Jay Jones. "They are the backbone of the

tennis team," stated K.C. Home. "They

always work hard and really help to pull

the team closer together."

The women's team is led by three-

time All-American Cameron Tyer. "Her

leadership has been outstanding," com-

mented Coach Shackelford. Tyer also

plays on the number one doubles team

with two-time All-American Becky Jo

Doncaster. These two, along with tal-

ented sophomore and number two singles

player Linnie Wheeless, have helped

push the women's team to one of the top

spots in the region.

"This team [the men's! is the best

that I've seen since I've been here," said

team captain Pratt Lewis. "We had an

excellent win over Tennessee Tech re-

cently, a Division I team that we haven't

beaten in ten years. Our young players,

like K.C. [Home] and Lee [Hamilton)

-iven ns a lift. I think we'll do very

well in the Southern Regionals." Other

key players for the men include Steven

Jackson, who plays number one doubles

with K.C. Home, and Lanny Lewis, a

junior who has had an outstanding year.

"Lanny has been the competitive spirit

of the team," said Shackelford. "His in-

tensity rubs off on everyone."

The men are in a close race with

rivals Trinity and Emory for places in the

national tournament, and things should

come to a head this weekend at the

Southern Regionals at Millsaps College

in Jackson, Mississippi. "Only the top

two teams go [to nationals]," said Home.
4

*so we have to beat either Emory or

Trinity to assure ourselves of a position

there. Emory beat us in a tight 5-4 match

earlier, and we haven't played Trinity

yet, so things could get interesting."

The women will also be compet-

ing in Southern Regionals this weekend

in Fredricksburg, Virginia, where na-

tional tournament qualification will also

be at stake. They upset #7 Emory eaTlier

in the year, and haven't yet faced their

other big rival, division opponent Trin-

ity. "The women have good leadership

and a lot of talent. They also have youth,

so they not only have a strong squad this

year, but the basis for a strong one in the

future as well," said Shackelford. In

addition to Tyer, Doncaster, and

Wheeless, the women are also helped

out by Nancy and Catherine Smith,junior

doubles players, and freshman Kristen

Ialacci . "Nancy and Catherine are two of

the hardest workers we have," stated

Shackelford. "They always give 100

percent. As for Kristen, she is having a

great freshman year. She's gone 5-1 so

far, so we hope to see that trend continue."

Sewanee has been blessed with

two very competitive tennis squads this

Sewanee Pharmacy

Monday-Friday
9:00-5:30

Saturday

9:00-1:00

598-5940

K.C. Home working on hisforehand. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

year, as they have been in the past. With

Southern Region, Division, and National

Tournaments on the horizon, spectators

should prepare themselves for tenacious

play from the Tigers. This program, so

accustomed to exellence, will no doubt

have All-Americans, All-Region, and

All-Division players, and with a little

luck, a couple of national titles under

their belts before they hang up their

racquets at the end of the season. With

the combination of leadership, youth,

and desire that are so evident on these

teams, the top of the mountain is not too

far away.
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Men's Track Team Demonstrates All Around Ability

by David Howard

Sports Staff

The men' s track team demonstrates

remarkable all-around ability in the

running and throwing events. The team'

s

performances at the Rhodes Invitational,

the Vanderbilt Invitational, and the March

27 meet at Samford show promise that

the team can repeat as SCAC champions

for the third year in a row.

According to Coach Alan Logan,

the Samford meet was the best showing

for the team. Outstanding successes

were made in the throwing categories.

Brad Mall achieved a first place finish in

both the shot put (46'5") and the discus

(137*5"). Other noteworthy accom-

plishments in the area of throwing in-

clude freshman Shann William's second

place finishes in the shot put and the

discus, team captain and senior Alan

Bible's third place in shot put and fourth

place in discus, andjunior Mark Elmore'

s

sixth place throw in discus. Freshman

David Tudor threw the javelin a distance

of 152" and competed in both the long

jump and the triple jump.

In the area ofrunning, juniorJamey

Goss ran the 200 (22.48), the 400 (50.04)

which broke team records, and the4x 100

(44.02) and 4x400 (3:24) relays. He

said, "I stress improvement. My biggest

goal is to run a sub-50 in the 400."

Judging his performances at Samford,

he is close to accomplishing this feat.

Other sprinters include freshmen Roy

Case and Johnny Hickman and junior

John Jennings.

Middle-distance runner Brad

McClane placed fourth in the 1 500 (4:05)

and the 800 (1:59). His times tied his

personal records of last year. "I have

been running since I was ten. It's now an

addiction. The personal satisfaction

motivates me more than the competi-

tion," he said.

Uzair Ismail, another middle-dis-

tance runner understands what this sat-

isfaction means. This season he achieved

his best times ever in the 400 and the 800

at Vanderbilt. "Track burns energy and

it helps me with my studies."

In the 110-meter high hurdles,

Scott Branting did well with a third place

finish at Sanford (16.01). He also runs

the400 meter intermediate hurdles along

with Brian Barlet.

Unfortunately Matt Kenney, a

leading distance runner in the SCAC has

been injured and has not been able to run

in many races. Mike McGovem, another

distance runner, has made a steady im-

provement during practice and at the

meets.

Coach Logan commends the team

in working together to help each other's

improvement. "Always the team has

been focused with winning the champi-

onship. I teach them that through gradual

hard work they will get better. The more

the team improves, the more successful

it will be." He stresses that the team has

relied on fifth and sixth place finishes to

make a difference because the more

points the team scores, the better the

team will place.

"We're coming along fine and

hopefully we' 11 have everything to three-

peat as conference champions," Branting

said.

^omen's Track Team Takes Off with a Strong Start

by David Howard

Sports Staff

The women' s track team has taken

off with a good start. The team has had

two meets thus far—the March 6Rhodes

Invitational and a March 27 meet at

Sanford University in Birmingham. At

Sanford, the Tigers defeated Fisk, the

only other team at the meet competing in

the SCAC.
Coach Cliff Afton is pleased with

the progress the team has made in the last

month. Their scores are in many cases

better than they were this time last year.

At Samford, junior Daphne Skipper was

only two seconds away from her own

conference record in the 1500 set last

year.

The freshmen have proved them-

selves to be great assets to the team.

Jolene Tucker had a 4'
1
0" highjump and

earned a second place finish at Rhodes.

The height is only two inches away from

the Sewanee record. Michelle Parks'

ran the 400 in 64.02 and achieved a third

place finish at Samford. Both Lara Bryant

and Polly Bass have made the transition

from cross-country to track and had good

runs at Samford.

Another newcomer to the team,

sophomore Victoria Tuck, has demon-

strated great throwing ability At Samford

she threw the javelin 68'7", earning a

fourth place finish overall, and beating

all in the SCAC. She also threw the shot

put 22' 5" and the discus 62'
, all personal

bests.

Tuck, a cheerleader, has been in-

volved in sports her entire life. She says.
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"Track and field is my ultimate chal-

lenge. I am always trying to improve my

scores." Although she talks of her indi-

vidual interest, she counts on the team

for support. "If somebody is having a

bad day, the team is always there to

help."

Likewise, TriciaWoods, a sprinter

and long jumper says, "The reason I

compete is because the coach and the

team motivate me to do it."

The 4x100 relay team composed

of Daphne Skipper, Kiisha Walker,

Michelle Parks, and Quisha Walker

demonstrates the team's ability to work

together. The team placed fourth with a

time of 53. 1 3. Walker says, "Being the

last leg, I know I have to go out and do

my best. The relay draws me closer to

the team."

Although the team has made many

gains with their times and new members,

the team has suffered a loss. Ann

McGinn, a sophomore, has torn cartilage

in her knee and will be out for the season.

Captain Stacy Juckett, a distance runner

who ran an impressive 20:30.08 in the

5000 says, "Her absence is a loss to the

team. We trained together and she helped

me to improve my times."

While hopeful about repeating last

year's success in winning the SCAC

title, Afton places the emphasis on in-

dividual improvement. He says, "The

members are working well together to

become champions."
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Baseball Starts Slow, Weather a Factor

by Andy Zureick

Sports Staff

The best indication of how this

baseball season might play out was prob-

ably spring break. While many students

were grabbing their angels and heading

to the beach, the Tiger baseball team was

preparing for a five day road trip. The

trip was to begin with three games in

Jackson, Mississippi before finishing up

in New Orleans facing Loyola University

in a doubleheader. The Tigers were

thinking baseball, but mother nature was

thinking downhill skiing, as the "Storm

of the Century" dumped tons of snow

everywhere from the Louisiana bayou to

Cape Cod.

In fact, much of the Tigers 1993

campaign has been put on hold by in-

clement weather. So far, the Tigers have

seen twelve games rained out. However,

in the seven games played, Sewanee has

managed only one win, a 17-6 rout over

Oberlin College.

Even with the slow start, the climax

of the Tigers season is definitely still to

come. During the next two weekends,

the team will face conference foes

Oglethorpe and Fisk, with a potential

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

just for calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

trip to San Antonio for the SCAC
Tournament hanging in the balance.

Sophomore right fielder Drew "Flap

Jack" Corbett expressed concern for team

confidence being low due to the 1-6

record, but remained optimistic about

the future. "It's hard to get on track when

you only get to play once a week," said

Corbett.

So far, the Tigers have had above

average pitching and decent hitting, but

errors, a lack of clutch hitting, and the

inability of the bullpen to find the strike

zone have, at times, plagued the effort.

Still Sewanee has remained competitive

losing many close games including 3-1

and 7-6 losses to conference rival Centre

College.

The next two games will make or

break the Tiger season. Corbett figures

the key to success as being no mental let

downs, a cutdown on errors, and the

continued output from the pitching staff.

"The key to us winning is our pitching

and defense. The bats will be there."

Junior co-captain Greg Greene added,

"Hopefully, this week win over Oberlin

is a sign that things are picking up. I

think more wins are to come."
Glenn Harris on his way to second base. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to

International Inc.

1356 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, New York 11230

Soothe away the stress

of modern life and enhance your

health naturally with

Therapeutic Massage!

Sanford McGee
Certified Massage Therapist

Swedish • Deep Tissue • Neuromuscular • Sports

598-5942 for appointment

Member AMTA References Gift Certificates
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Chaplain Lloyd to Leave Sewanee, Search for

Replacement Begins

by Paige Parvin

Arts Editor

Samuel T. Lloyd III, University

Chaplain, will be leaving Sewanee late

this summer to serve as rector of Trinity

Church in Boston, Mass. Chancellor of

the University Bishop Duncan Gray will

act as interim chaplain at All Saints'

Chapel until a new chaplain can be found.

Vice-Chancellor Sam Williamson

is currently forming a search committee

made up of faculty, staff, and students.

The committee will recommend candi-

dates to the Vice-Chancellor, who will

then present them to the Board of

Trustees. The Board elects the new

University Chaplain. They hope to fill

the position by next February.

Russel Levinson, Assistant Chap-

lain, will also be leaving the Mountain

with his family to take a new position in

Birmingham, Ala.

Levinson stressed that the move

was not an easy decision for anyone.

Associate Chaplain Annwn Myers

and Outreach Ministries Coordinator

Dixon Myers will remain at the Univer-

sity in their current positions. Dixon

Myers commented, "I really enjoy what

I'm doing here. The administration has

expressed interest in having Annwn and

I stay on and keep some continuity in the

chaplaincy, and we are happy to make

that commitment."

The Lloyds came to Sewanee from

Chicago five years ago, and their con-

tribution to the University community

has been invaluable. Sewanee is losing

not only the chaplain but the University's

lawyer. Marguerite Lloyd, as well.

"This move has been an agonizing

decision for my family. We love it here,

and we're certainly in no rush to leave.

But I feel a strong pull toward this new

task," said Lloyd. He added that Trinity

Church offers a very exciting ministry to

Boston's community leaders, young ca-

reer people, and university students and

faculty, which gives the church the ca-

pacity to touch the city in many impor-

tant ways. He also feels that the con-

gregation at Trinity is eager to develop a

deeper sense of community among its

members, and to contribute more ener-

getically to the lives of those less fortu-

nate. These are aspects of the church's

life that Lloyd hopes to enrich as he

continues his ministry. Chaplain Samuel T. Lloyd III will he leaving Sewanee for Trinity Episcopal

Church in Boston, Mass. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Order of Gownsmen Rejects Name Change Proposal

by Jennifer Hamilton

News Staff

The Order of Gownsmen consid-

ered two proposals to recommend that

the Student Assembly begin the process

to amend the Constitution of the Student

Government, at its March 3 1 meeting.

The group defeated a proposal to change

the organization's name to the Order of

the Gown by a vote of 144 to 45, and

approved a proposal designed to give the

Order of Gownsmen greater power to

amend this constitution by a vote of 1 26

to 5 (see page !

The vote on the name change

proposal followed months of discussion

and debate within the organization. Be-

fore the vote, four students presented

arguments for the various sides. Junior

Rob Steinfeld and Senior Andrew

Bouldin spoke against the proposed name

change, while Seniors Elena Soto and

Ross Reynolds spoke for the change.

Steinfeld argued that Sewanee is a

unique institution based on tradition and

claimed that the name Order of the

Gownsmen was one of these traditions

which the school should continue. He

said. "For the last twenty years, women

have been welcomed and have partici-

pated as full members.

"By changing the name to Order of

the Gown, we will not further include

women in the Order, because of the

simple reason they are already included,"

he continued. "By changing the name to

the Order of the Gown, we will merely

repudiate one of the very traditions we

are suppose to uphold—a repudiation

that is unnecessary and superfluous."

Bouldin agreed. He cited a defi-

nition of man that said the word can

mean a person of unspecified sex. an

individual, mankind. He then argued that

tradition is the cornerstone of Sewanee.

saying that it was disdain for conforming

with trends of the outside world that

constituted a major part of that tradition.

He urged. "It is the power of choice

to which I am appealing. Let us continue

to hold tight to our traditions and our

heritage by keeping our name the same.

We are an elevated and educated bunch

who should be able to confront unnec-

change without collapsing under

the pressure of conforming to trends."

Speaking for the proposal. Soto

said, "We want the name to change to

reflect the organization because now the

name is exclusive. If the other side's

argument is tradition and that the name

shouldn't be changed because of tradi-

tion. I disagree The purpose of tradition

is to commemorate what you believe in.

We've had the strength in the past to

change and accept women and blacks

Now wejust want to change the name of

the organization soeveryone isincluded."

She said the she hoped the change would

show "Sewanee's willingness tocontinue

to e\ olve and consistently renew itself."

Reynolds agreed. He said he

researched gender specific language in

continued on rage 2
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Carol Ochs to Speak at

Belford Lecture in April

Carol Ochs, professor of philoso-

phy emerita at Simmons College in

Massachusetts, will be the featured

speaker for the University of the South's

1 993 Belford Lecture on Thursday, April

22, Ochs will discuss "The Desert Bib-

lical Spirituality, and Creation" during a

presentation that begins at 7:30 p.m. in

Convocation Hall.

Ochs' topic will explore the Bib-

lical desert experience of the Israelites

and how it relates to individual experience

and modem spirituality.

Ochs, who served for 25 years on

Simmons* faculty, chaired the philoso-

phy department there for nearly two de-

cades. She has written four books in-

cluding The Noah Paradox: Time as

Burden, Time as Blessing andBehindthe

Sex ofGod: Toward a New Conscious-

ness Transcending Matriarchy and Pa-

triarchy. Her essays and articles have

been published in numerous books and

journals.

Among the awards Ochs has re-

ceived during the course ofher career are

a Danforth Fellowship and a National

Endowment for the Humanities Fellow-

ship. She was educated at the City

College ofNew York, City University of

New York and Brandeis University.

For more information, call Don

Armentrout, professor ofchurch history,

at Sewanee ' s School ofTheology at 6 1
5-

598-1373.

continuedfrom page I

DuPont library, and claimed he was un-

able to find any book on grammar or style

that indicated that man is a gender neutral

term. He further argued that the move-

ment toward the name change was not

trendy politics, claiming the movement

to change the name at Sewanee goes back

25 years, while the Political Correctness

movement has been around only half that

long.

"I love tradition here. I love it for

its community, its honor code, its aca-

demic Utopia and as a place where you

can leave your car unlocked," Reynolds

said. "Sexism is not a part of it. If your'e

a man and you want to keep that tradition

to yourself or if your'e a woman and you

want to live on the fringes of it then your

dragging it down with you."

The leadership of the organization

had planned to allow debate from the

floor after these presentations. However,

senior Jeff Muench made a motion to

suspend the debate rules and move di-

rectly to a vote on the proposal. The

motion passed overwhelmingly.

The group then addressed the sec-

ond proposal designed to give greater

power to the Order of Gownsmen.
Broiridi's explained that Order of

Gownsmen does not currently have the

ability to amend or even to propose an

amendment to its governing document,

the Constitution of the Student Govern-

ment.

He cited section one of that consti-

tution, "An amendment to the Constitu-

tion which rece'ves a majority vote of the

Student Assembly must be submitted to

a referendum of the student body. The

amendment becomes effective upon ap-

proval of at least one-half of the student

body. Amendments must originate in the

Student Assembly."

The Gownsmen subsequently ap-

proved a proposal to alter this. The

proposal would allow the Order of

Gownsmen to make an amendment to

Article III of the Constitution of Student

Government (the part of the Constitution

which deals exclusively with the Order

of Gownsmen) with the approval of 2/3

of its eligible voting members. The

proposal gives the Student Assembly the

power to veto any proposed amendment

with a two-thirds majority.

Broaddus stressed that the vote of

the Gownsmen did not change the Con-

stitution. He explained that for the pro-

posed amendment to become effective, it

must follow the current guidelines set

forth in the Constitution. All the Gowns-

men have thepowertodo is torecommend

to the Student Assembly that they submit

this issue to the student body for a ref-

erendum.

Broaddus urged the members to

campaign for the passage of the amend-

ment. "We're the student government

body. The proposal allows us to make

decisions for ourselves. It allows us to

make decisions for our organization."

During discussion of the proposal,

some dissenters urged that the proposed

change was too big of a step. They

argued that the group has some control

over itself because it has the authority to

make standing rules. Others urged that

the Gownsmen address the broader issue

of student apathy in elections before

considering a Constitutional amendment.

Others supported the proposal.

They noted what they say as the unfair-

ness that currently a Student Assembly

member can propose something that af-

fects the Order ofGownsmen even if that

person is not a member of the Order of

Gownsmen. They further noted that Order

of Gownsmen members needed great

authority to cut through the red tape and

paper work required when the Gowns-

men wish to take action on an issue.

Frederick Buechner

to Speak April 15-16

Frederick Buechner, widely re-

garded as one of the most gifted writers

of our day will be at Sewanee to reflect

on the craft of writing and on the reli-

gious dimension in his work on April 15

and 16. He will read from his novels,

lecture on the intersection of literature

and faith, and explore the nature of life as

a "sacred journey."

Frederick Buechner is the au-

thor of fourteen novels and thirteen

volumes of essays and meditations. He

is also an ordained Presbyterian minis-

ter, having spent several years as chap-

lain at Phillips Exeter inNew Hampshire.

Buechner was born in New

York City in 1926 and attended

Lawrenceville School, where he later

taught for several years. Following that

he earned his Bachelor's from Princeton

University, and some ten years later

earned a BachelorofDivinity from Union

Theological Seminary in New York.

In 1969 Buechner delivered the

Noble lectures at Harvard, later published

as The Alphabet of Grace, and in 1977

the Lyman Beecher lectures at Yale,

published as Telling the Truth: The

Gospel as Tragedy, Comedy, and Fairy

Tale. In the past decade he has published

his three autobiographical works, The

Sacred Journey, Now and Then, and

Telling Secrets.

Buechner published his first

novel,A Long Day 's Dying, when he was

24 years old, and it was both a critical

and commercial success. He later wrote

a series of comic novels, Lion Country,

Open Heart, Love Feast, and Treasure

Hunt, subsequently collected under the

title The Book ofBebb. One of The New

York Times' book critics called the

novels "some of the most masterly comic

prose being written in America."

In recent years Buechner has

written two novel based on the lives of

two early saints, Godric and Brendan.

And he has just published a major new

novel, The Son ofLaughter, based on the

life oftheOld Testament characterJacob.

Thursday, April 15

8 pm Lecture: Art and Religion:

Christianity and the Literary Imagination.

Convocation Hall. A reception will

follow.

Friday, April 16

4 pm Mr. Buechner will read from

his new novel The Son ofLaughter. All

Saints' Chapel.

5 pm Book-signingand Reception.

All Saints Chapel.

8 pm The Sacred Journey: Re-

flections on Autobiography and ofa Life.

All Saints' Chapel. A reception will

follow.

All evens are free and open to the

pubic. For further information, call All

Saints' Chapel, 615-598-1274.

Gender Studies Conference

Seeks Student Papers

Dr. Catharine R. Stimpson, noted

feminist educator and scholar and Uni-

versity Professor at Rutgers University,

will be the featured speaker at a confer-

ence on Women's and Gender Studies

on October 22-23, 1993. The confer-

ence, sponsored by the Associated Col-

leges of the South (ACS), will be held at

Furman University in Greenville, South

Carolina, with Dr. Robin Visel, Assistant

Professor of English, and Dr. Susan

Bernick, Assistant Professor of Phi-

losophy, serving as co-chairs. Faculty

from several ACS member institutions

have planned this conference as a public

forum forwomen ' s and gender studies to

showcase the growth ofnew scholarship,

teaching methods and institutional efforts

at their colleges and universities.

Students and faculty from all ACS
institutions are invited to attend the

conference. Among the many topics to

be considered in workshop and panel

sessions are: Women's Studies, Gender

Studies: Benefits and Differences;

Pedagogical Issues; Activism and Aca-

demics; Developing a Model Program;

Institutional Policy and Its Impact on

Programs; What Does a Women's
Studies Degree Do for You?; Women's

Studies and Sororities; Women's Stud-

ies, Gender, and Communications.

This article constitutes a call for

student papers in any of the following

areas: social sciences, history, art, sci-

ences, sports, sororities, health, and

feminist theory. Inquiries or proposals

should be addressed to Dr. Nicole

Barenbaum, Assistant Professor of Psy-

chology at the University of the South

(615/598-1302). Deadline for paper

proposals is April 15, 1993. To register

for the conference, please contact Dr.

Barenbaum or the ACS office (404/636-

9533). Deadline for registration is Sep-

tember 15, 1993.
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Attallah Shabazz, Daughter

of Malcom X, to Speak on Thursday

The Student Forum will present

Attallah Shabazz, the eldest daughter of

Malcom X, on Thursday, April 8 at 8 pm
in Convocation Hall. Her lecture, entitled

"Malcom X: The Man and Father Away
From the Podium", will offer an inter-

esting insight into one of the most im-

portant leaders of the civil rights move-
ment. Ms. Shabazz, who was only eleven

years old when her father was murdered,

has devoted much of her life to carrying

on his legacy to overcome racism and

oppression. Her lecture intends to offer

a better understanding our history, the

world around us, and our place in it.

There will be a reception in Convocation

Hall following the lecture.

Ms. Shabazz, along with Yolanda

King, the eldest daughterofMartin Luther

King Jr., is the founder of Nucleus, Inc.,

a touring theatre company whose pro-

ductions encourage the audience to

overcome obstacles and shape their own
destinies. She will apply much of her

Nucleus methods in her lecture. She has

Aitallah Shabazz.

also worked as assistant director of the

Lincoln Center Film Institute. Her lec-

ture intends to offer encouragement

within an historical perspective.

*>» »> »>» J^yJ

<-\ \* . • 399-5774 * • ' V
£&£* OPEN Moo-Sat, 11.30aro-11.30pm •

^J
Grid dotes at 9pm

Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm

"Wqfrgyyv r+

HAPPY HOUR

Thursday 5 p-iiL until closing

Friday 3 p.m.- 5 p.m.

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL
SERVICES FOR HOLY WEEK

4 April- PALM SUNDAY- THE SUNDAY OF THE
PASSION
8:00 a.m.—The Liturgy of the Palms and Holy Eucha-
rist, All Saints' Chapel
10:30 a.m.—The Liturgy of the Palms and Holy Eu-
charist, All Saints' Chapel
5:00 p.m.—Music and Meditations for Holy Week, All
Saints' Chapel

5 April-MONDAY IN HOLY WEEK
7:30 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, St. Augustine's Chapel
8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St.Augustine's Chapel
10:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel
6 April-TUESDAY IN HOLY WEEK
7:30 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, St. Augustine's Chapel
8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St.Augustine's Chapel
8:00 p.m.—Dramatic Performance: "A View from the
Underside": A legacy of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, All

Saints' Chapel
10:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel
7 April-WEDNESDAY IN HOLY WEEK
7:30 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, St. Augustine's Chapel
8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St.Augustine's Chapel
7:00 p.m.—Service of the Stations of the Cross, All

Saints' Chapel
10:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel
8 April-MAUNDY THURSDAY
7:30 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, St. Augustine's Chapel
8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St.Augustine's Chapel
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist and Stripping of the Altar,

All Saints' Chapel
10:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel

The reserved Sacrament will be placed in St.

Augustine's Chapel until Good Friday. St.

Augustine's Chapel will remain open for prayer in

the presence of the Sacrament until midnight.

9 April-GOOD FRIDAY
8:45 a.m.—Morning Prayer, St. Augustine's Chapel
1 2 :00 noon—The Way of the Cross—Procession of the

Wooden Cross beginning at Otey Memorial Church
1 :00 p.m.—The Liturgy for Good Friday, All Saints'

Chapel
10:00 p.m.—Compline, St. Luke's Chapel
10 April-HOLY SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—The Great Vigil of Easter, All Saints'

Chapel

11 April-EASTER DAY
8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, All Saints' Chapel
10:30 a.m—Holy Eucharist, All Saints' Chapel
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STUDENT ELECTIONS: LETTERS OF INTENT
School -wide elections will

begin on Tuesday, April 6,1993.

Ballot boxes will be in Gailor and the

BC during breakfast and lunch hours.

A ballot box will also be in the SPO
between classes. Run-offs will be held

during the remainder of the week.

All Gownsmen vote for OG
positions.

All students vote for Student

Assembly positions.

Students vote for Discipline

Committee and Honor Council

positions for their respective years.

Junior Discipline Committee

Scott Branting

The discipline committee plays an

important role in keeping Sewanee run-

ning smoothly by making recommenda-

tions to the Deans of Students pertaining

to matters brought before the committee.

Being a member of the discipline com-
mittee requires a good deal of time and

patients to listen to all sides ofthe problem

and be able to render fair and impartial

decisions. I believe that I possess these

qualities, and that I would be able to

make fair judgments towards my peers.

I appreciate your vote.

Brooke Buchanan

I, Elizabeth Brooke Buchanan, as

a member of the class of 1 995, do hereby
state my intent of being a fair and unbi-

ased member of the Discipline Commit-
tee. As a willing and active member, I

will serve to uphold the honor and in-

tegrity of the Sewanee student body and
preserve the standards of the University.

Cameron Graham

I, Cameron Graham, am running

forjunior representative to the Discipline

Committee. I believe this is an important

position and must be taken seriously. I

am capable and fair, and understand the

responsibility involved in holding such a
position.

Karen Haley

I, Karen Haley, am interested in

being a member of the Sewanee Disci-

pline Committee. Ifelected I would take

the job seriously and be fair in all deci-

sions that I make. I feel that each case

that is brought before the Discipline

Committee should be judged as a unique

incident and that people should be pun-

ished appropropriately.

Chandler Muller

As a representative of the Disci-

pline Committee, one must be willing to

spend a great deal of time and effort

judging one's peers. With the position

comes a great deal of responsibility in

recommending disciplinary actions to

the Deans of Students. I realize that in

order for the Discipline Committee to

work, it is vital that the members remain

impartial—judging each case and each

person with an open mind. I feel that I

would be agood addition to the Discipline

Committee. I appreciate your vote.

Roger Stott

I, Roger Stott, intend to run for the

position ofJunior Discipline Committee

Representative. I will work for a fair

interpretation of the rules that will allow

students to continue to live in a safe and

free community. I believe it is important

to have a balance between flexibility and

rigid enforcement ofthe rules. Ifelected,

I will maintain this balance so we can

live in a harmoniousenvironment. Thank

you.

Scarlett Elliott

As a Discipline Committee repre-

sentative I would strictly but fairly en-

force the rules and policies of the Uni-

versity. I would be objective and open-
minded, and I would do my best to see to

it that everyone receives a thorough

hearing and an unbiased judgment. It

would be both an honor and a privilege to

be able to serve the student body on this

committee.

Sophomore Discipline

Committee

Willis Cantey

Having been aquainted with many
who have been brought before this

committee, I can understand a student's

situation which may arise. I believe all

individuals should be responsible for

their actions. I promise to weigh all the

factors at hand, taking into account that

all students arc innocent until proven
guilty. I feel I can add a new dimension
to the committee. Give me a chance and
I will be sure justice is administered
equally and fairly.

Tom Dees

As a sophomore representative on

the Discipline Committee. I promise to

act as an unbiased arbitrator to all cases

presented before me. In addition, I pledge

to undertake my duties and responsi-

bilities to uphold our Honor Code with

the utmost sincerity to ensure that

Sewanee maintains its current level of

prestige.

Kathryn Rice Ingram

In the wildest of time, breaches of

discipline and generaldecorum arebound

to be broken in the Domain of Sewanee.

Sewanee students have the opportunity

to help maintain a little law and order.

The Discipline Committee is this insti-

tution that helps keep a little sanity on the

Mountain. Basically, the Discipline

Committee is responsible for the en-

forcement ofmany regulations ofstudent

discipline. This committee has the power,

after a panel hearing where relevant in-

formation is brought forth, to recom-

mend a reprimand, social probation, or

suspension. I, Kathryn Ingram, believe

I am able to successfully fulfill the re-

sponsibilities needed to be a member of

the Discipline Committee. I realize that

unbiased, just decisions are essential for

such a leadership position. Difficult

decisions must be made, and Iam willing

to take on this responsibility with your
support

Junior Honor Council

Jake Abernathy

I feel that the HonorCode is a vital

part ofthe University. It allows the great

character of Sewanee and its students to

survive. Since the Honor Council is the

instrument through which the Honor
Code is carried forth, it plays an instru-

mental role in the life of the University.

The members must objectively inspect

each case and have the patience to make
the right decision. I know that this pro-

cess takes a long time. Iam willing to put
in this time and the energy required to

make such decisions. Having served as

a member of a similar council in High
School, and being the recipient of the

Honor Code Award, I feel that I am a

respectable choice for the position of a
Junior Honor Council member. Thanks
for your vote.

Susie Anderson

As a member of the Honor Coun-
cil, I will try to uphold the principles that

make up our Honor Code. By following

this standard, I feel that we, as a student

body, define ourselves as individuals'

with integrity and value. I believe the

Honor Code is the most significant tra-

dition at Sewanee, because it establishes

the type of people who attend and gradu-

ate our school. I am prepared to help

continue this important tradition by en-

suring that the laws and ideas supporting

the Honor Code remain meaningful and

applicable to all Sewanee students.

Cotton Bryan

I, Cotton Bryan, hereby announce

my intention to run for one of the three

available Junior positions on the Honor
Council. I am applying for this position

because I strongly believe in the values

which the Honor Code promotes, and I

am concerned that these values be upheld

and enforced successfully. My service

on the council this past year has taught

me about honor, and it has given me
valuable insight in dealing with possible

honor code infractions. I know from

experience how very difficult this job

can be; I want to continue this hard work

to preserve this tradition at Sewanee.

Katherine Cashman

The honor code is an integral part

of life on the Mountain. An ideal of

conduct that must be met, it promotes

responsibility and trust. As an honor

council representative, I will be both

conscientious and fair and will work to

uphold the University's integrity.

Katherine B. Inge

I, Katherine B. Inge, am running

for one ofthreeJuniorpositions forHonor
Council for the following academic year.

Having transfered from a school this past

fall where the HonorCode was not taken

as seriously, I have seen how crucial

such a system is to a university. Much of
the uniqueness that Sewanee takes pride

in would not exist without this honor
system, and it is therefore something to

be strongly upheld and respected. I am
both very eager and capable of uphold-

ing and supporting our Honor Code's
excellence. Being a class representative

on this year's Student Assembly has

given me additional insightas well. Also,

since there are only twooutoftenwomen
currently on the Honor Council, I would
provide another desperately needed voice
to represent over half of our student

body. Such additional female voices arc

critcal to the equality and existence of
the Honor Council.
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Nicole Songy

In order to uphold and preserve the

tradition of the Honor Code in the

Sewanee Community, I believe that it is

necessary to elect students who intend to

enforce the Honor Code and ensure each
member of the community the protec-

tion and courtesies that the University

provides. If elected as a representative

for the Junior Class on the Honor Coun-
cil, I intend not only to preserve and
protect the Sewanee tradition, but to

ensure each member of our community
the rights and attention that we are entitled

to as members of the University of the

South.

Sid Spain

My name is Sid Spain and I am
running for our class represenatative for

next year's honor council. I have always

believed in the honor council and what it

does for the school. I will strengthen the

honor code if I am elected because I

know I can do a good job. Allow me to

represent our class next year and you

will not be disappointed.

Trey Sturtevant

The position of Honor Council

requires much time and effort. I know

this is true because I have served on the

Honor Council for two years now. I am
willing to devout the time needed to keep

the Honor Council running strong. I am
not someone over zealous about the is-

sues at hand but will face them objec-

tively, keeping an open mind to both

sides. For the honor system to work, the

HonorCouncil must bemade ofmembers

who take their job seriously, deliberate

intensely before coming to a decision,

and make reasonable verdicts. I would

appreciate the chance to continue to

represent the student body again by

holding the position of Honor Council

for the Junior Class.

Mary Beth Teague

I Mary Beth Teague, member of

the upcoming Junior class promise that if

elected to the position of Junior Repre-

sentative of the Honor Council, to serve

my classmates and my other fellow stu-

dents in the best way I can. I understand

that it is not an easy position which can

be taken lightly. I would be honored to be

chosen to serve you and would fulfill my

duties with honesty, fairness and confi-

dentiality.

Quisha A. White

If elected as a representative to the

Honor Council, I intend to uphold and
maintain Sewanee's most valuable tra-

dition, the Honor Code. For many years,

this University has prided itself on the

respect and honesty of it's students, and
this tradition and pride must be preserved

for future students. In this changing
world, I feel that it is my duty as student

of this University to support the provision

and maintenance of the Honor Code at

Sewanee. It is important that the students

of The University of the South continue

to feel safe and remain true to one an-

other and this great tradition of truth and

honesty. Therefore, with sterness and

compassion I will help to retain the Honor
of this great University.

Andrew Williams

As students of the University of

the South, we are part of a unique aca-

demic community based upon a long

tradition of honor. The obligation we
share to uphold honor allows each indi-

vidual to remain relatively free from an

environment of lying, cheating, and

stealing. To retain the integrity of our

community, the body that upholds our

code of honor must be made up of indi-

viduals who truly believe in the enforce-

ment of the Honor Code. I believe I am
one of those individuals and if elected I

will strive to do the bestjob I am capable

of doing. Thank you.

Sophomore Honor Council

John L. McDonald

The Honor Council is one of the

things that makes Sewanee so unique. It

is a honorable institution of which I

would be proud to become a member. I

also think that I could personally benefit

from this experience and would enjoy

the opportunity to help uphold and con-

tribute to the Honor Council.

Will Merrill

I am writing this statement of in-

tent in hope of being a possible candidate

for the Honor Council of the sophomore

class. At Episcopal High School, my
previous school, the Honor Code was

one of its most cherished traditions. It

taught me many things that I would not

have found at any other public high

school. The Honor Code was taken very

seriously as it is here in Sewanee.

After talking with a member of

this year's Honor Council, I decided that

I would like to try uphold a position on
next year's Honor Council. I realize the

importance and effort that thisjob carries

and I plan to do my best to uphold this

tradition. I feel that my previous expe-

rience with the Honor Code at Episcopal

High School would qualify me for a

position on next year's Honor Council.

Kyle Sclafani

I. Kyle Sclafani, am running for

the position ofSophomore HonorCouncil

Representative. The honor code here at

Sewanee is one of the college's most

important institutions, and as a repre-

sentative, I promise to fulfill the respon-

sibilities that are required to the best of

my ability. I've had one year of experi-

ence on the Student Assembly, and a

year of experience on a council of this

type in high school, and I feel that I am
very capable of doing the job.

Stephanie Shepherd

I, Stephanie Shepherd, would like

to be one of the sophomore
respresentatives to the Honor Council.

After serving as the Freshman Represen-

tative, I hope to serve on the Honor

Council all four years of my Sewanee

Career. I believe very strongly in the

honor code because it is a part of the

community and the Sewanee tradition.

Andria Warren

I, Andria Warren, would like to

represent the rising Sophomore class as

a member of the Honer Council. The

Sewanee community is based on trust

and respect, and I would like to work to

insure that this continues to be true. If I

am elected, I will uphold the values

outlined in the Honor Code by treating

all students brought before the Council

in a fair and reasonable manner. I was a

member of the Honor Council in my
high school, and I would like to have the

opportunity to serve on Sewanee's Honor

Council.

Farrell White

I, Farrell White, am running for

the position ofSophomore HonorCouncil

Represenative. I hadleadership experi-

ence in High School, actively partici-

pating in our student government. I

worked as a liason between the faculty

and my peers and would like to continue

this here at Sewanee. I would like to

become an active part of Sewanee tra-

dition through the Honor Council.

President of the Order of the

Gownsmen

Stan Herring

I, Stan Herring, am declaring my
intent to run for the president of the

Order ofGownsmen. It is a position that

requires leadership and integrity. I feel

that my selection as proctor and as a

chosen member of the Honor Council

demonstrates that I possess these quali-

ties. Through my participation in these

organizations I have come to embrace

and appreciate those qualities more
deeply. The Order was established and

is capable of being the body on campus
for the expression of the student concerns

regarding policy. Somehow it seems to

have sidestepped this role. As president

of this prestigious body, I would like to

further this role and be a visible, effec-

tive liaison between the student body
and the administration.

Joshua Boltaire Lindsey

I, Joshua Voltaire Lindsey, hereby

state my intent to run for the position of

President of the Order ofGownsmen for

the academic year of 1 993- 1 994. I have

taken great pride in being a member of

the Order of Gownsmen since my
sophomore year, and 1 would find it a

privilege and an honor to serve the Or-

der. The Order of Gownsmen is in a

critical period at this time. While I find

great value in the history and traditions

of the Order, I feel that my strongest

asset is my ability to maintain a much
needed objective stance on potentially

transitory issues. I would greatly ap-

preciate your vote. Thank you.

Katherine Menke

I, Katherine Menke, am running

for the position of the president of the

Order of Gownsmen. As past secretary

of the Order of Gownsmen, I could pro-

vide continuity which would help the

organization to move ahead and progress.

I am very involved on the core committee

and am well aware of the problems that

have occurred this year or are likely to

occur next year. I have also seen how

important organization can and should

be in order for the OG to run efficiently.

As President, I would like to see the ideas

that have been proposed this year, as

well as any new ideas, be put to use in the

most effective ways possible. I would be

very willing and excited to listen and use

ideas made by OG members on any
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issue. This would allow the OG to be-

come a more effective and active orga-

nization.

Accurate representation of OG
members is extremely important to me,

especially when expressing its concerns.

As President I would strive to achieve

such representation. Each member is

crucial to the organization, and their

participation, no matterhow big or small,

would be a tremendous contribution to

the effectiveness of the OG. It would be

my responsibility to pull together mem-
bers and their ideas in order for the

organization to move ahead in the di-

rection that is desired by its members.

With your ideas and support and

with my energy and commitment, we
can make the Order of Gownsmen the

organization it deserves to be.

discussed The Order's purpose and sug-

gested ways in which next year's group

can help to perpetuate it. I intend to act

on these suggestions next year, and feel

that my energy would be best used in the

capacity of president.

Since the suggestions of which I

speak involve matters of academics,

student life, and Sewanee traditions, my
efforts will not only serve to make The

Order of Gownsmen a more effective

organization, but will also enhance the

University community.

I thank you for your consideration

and encourage you to vote in the up-

coming elections.

Secretary of the Student

Assembly

Spencer Palmer

I, Spencer Palmer, hereby state my
intent to run for the office of President of

the Order of Gownsmen.

This past year has been one of self-

examination for The Order of Gowns-
men. Various committees that I was
actively involved with researched and

Helen Boehm

As an officer in the Student As-

sembly I feel that I could play an im-

portant part in the discussions and deal-

ings with issues that concern the Uni-

versity and student body at large. The
Student Assembly is a critical institution

in the maintenance of communicative

faculty-student body relations, adminis-

THE MOUNTAIN
JOURNAL

seeks submissions of short stories,

essays, artwork by portfolio, and

book reviews.

Please type all submissions

and send them to Miriam Street

or Aaron McCollough. Include a
short cover letter with your submission.

tration-student body relations, as well as

student-student relations and having had

experience in student government both

in high school as well as in the Order of

the Gownsmen I feel that I am qualified

to help uphold and strengthen both these

and other functions of the Student As-

sembly. I am confident that my organi-

zational skills and interest in the Student

Assembly would enable me to perform

the role of secretary in a productive and

efficient manner.

Speaker of the Student

Assembly

Rasheid Light

I, Rasheid Light, am running for

the position of Speaker of the Student

Assembly. In similar leadership posi-

tions, I developed a mature understand-

ing of Administrative Policy while

maintaining the interest and concerns of

the students I represented. The Sewanee
community is facing an environment of

change and withchange we are presented

with many new challenges.

There is the issue of building a

stronger network between OG-Student

Assembly relations. Many students un-

derstand the need for the implementa-

tion of a more diverse and expansive

curriculum. There is an ever increasing

concern for campus safety. A mecha-

nism must be provided that will allow

students of various backgrounds an op-

portunity to build stronger relations.

These are only a few of the many
changes and challenges we as a com-
munity must address. As Speaker of the

Student Assembly, my goal would be to

carry out these responsibilities to

completion. Thank you for considering

my candidacy.

Treasurer of the Student

Assembly

Jeannette Warren

I, Jeannette Warren, hereby declare

my candidacy for the position ofStudent

Assembly Treasurer. I feel I am quali-

fied for this position because I am or-

ganized, committed and I have held the

position of treasurer before for the

Sewanee Shakespeare Festival. I would
like to serve the student body in this

capacity.

A proposal was passed at the most
recent Order of Gownsmen meeting to

alter the process by which changes to the

OG's constitution are made. Currently,

the constitution of both the OG and the

Student Assembly are incorporated in

the more general Constitution of u>r
Student Government. Any constitu-

tional change for the OG must originate

in the Student Assembly and be passed
by at least half of the student body.
Under this system, theOG has no power
to implement its own internal changes.
This lack ofpower makes the Order very
ineffective. The current constitution is

extremely vagueand needs to beamended
to give the Order more direction. For
instance, the constitution does not specify
voting procedures or the number of
members needed for a quorum.

The proposed change keeps the

old system whereby the Student Assem-
bly can propose changes but also allows
the OG to propose changes to its own
constitution by approval oftwo-thirds of
its members. The change also includes a
checks-and-balances system by granting
veto power to the SA thus eliminating

the possibility of the OG rnaki- t: outra-

geous or unwarranted changes to the

constitution. Finally, getting 50% ofthe
student body to vote in favor of a change
is difficult since only 20-30% of the
student body generally votes in elec-

tions. This change is mostly a technical-

ity, but it is important for the effective-

ness of the Order. Students are strongly

urged to vote in favor of this proposal in

yourdorms during the week of April 1 2-

16. The proposal reads as follows:

The Constitution of fhe SftHkfft

Government currently states under Ar-
ticle V:

Section 1: An amendment to the

Constitution which receives a majority

vote of the Student Assembly must be
submitted to a referendum ofthe student

body. The amendment becomes effec-

tive upon approval ofat least one-half of
the student body. Amendments must
originate in the Student Assembly.

Proposed amendment to the Con-
stitution, Article V:

Section 1: a) becomes what is

currently section 1 (see above).

b) An amendment to Article III*

and V. 1 .b. may be made by the Order of
Gownsmen by the approval oftwo-thirds
of its voting members. The Student

Assembly will have the power to veto
the proposed amendmentby a two-thirds

majority vote.

* Article III is the separate section

of the Constitution dealing only with the

Order of Gownsmen.
For further information, a copy of

the current Constitution of the Student
Government Is on reserve at the library.
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Medicaid Abortions Sidestep Capitalist Process
Back in 1977, the Honorable Henry

J. Hyde, an outstanding U.S. Represen-

tative from the outstanding state of Illi-

nois, proposed an amendment to an ap-

propriations bill. It specified that federal

funds should not be used to pay for

abortions, unless the life of the mother

was at risk. It passed.

Sixteen years later. Bill Clinton,

public servant extraordinaire, called for

the reversal of this policy. Boy Clinton,

it seems, would like to offer to pay for

abortions out oftaxpayer"contributions."

There are a number of different ways to

approach the wrongs of his proposal.

From the perspective of valuing human

life, for instance, one couldeasily oppose

the extermination of innocent fetuses.

From an economic standpoint, it could

be argued that spending constraints

prohibit funding the extermination of

innocent fetuses. Or, on constitutional

grounds, one might point out that Con-

gress is nowhere constitutionally autho-

rized to help in the extermination of

innocent fetuses. As you might have

noticed, all of these arguments boil down

to acommon theme, one on which many

sensible and convincingwords have been

written and I cannot begin to do justice.

Instead, I would like to try to refute the

primaryjustification Clinton and the boys

(whoops! girls, too) have in mind for this

measure, on their terms.

They feel that since abortion cur-

rently remains legal, all citizens should

have equal access to this service. As they
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see it, only women with enough money
to afford an abortion can get one, and this

discriminates .against the poor. So

abortion should be a medical service

provided for under Medicaid. To con-

tinue along in this liberal thought process,

we can also conclude that abortion should

really just be seen as a form of elective

surgery. Like, say, plastic surgery. Some
women find pregnancy just plain in-

convenient, and even a man can guess

that it is no picnic. Being poor sure could

not help the situation. Other women may
feel they might finally be able to get a

good job, if only their nose was not so

crooked, or perhaps if certain parts of

their anatomy were more prominent.

They too have a physical condition they

might find inconvenient. Like pregnancy,

though, variations in physique are all a

part of being a woman.

No one has ever suggested that

Medicaid should be used to help fix

crooked noses, a service the poor are

therefore denied. YetClinton would like

to pay to "fix" something much more

natural: pregnancy. Is it fair that the rich

should be more able to afford abortions

than the poor? Of course it is. This is

how capitalism works. People with more

money get to buy more goods and ser-

vices. This example was not meant to

trivialize the issue, for it is a very grave

one indeed. Instead, it intended to show

the extreme hypocrisy of the liberal po-

sition. They not only wish to allow

abortion, they also wish to ENCOUR-
AGE it by sidestepping normal capitalist

procedure and including it among essen-

tial medical services provided for the

poor under Medicaid.

If you can't follow this analogy,

that's okay. It is pretty darn thin, since,

after all, it is meant to be a logical ex-

tension ofClintonian thought. The other

answer to Clinton's proposal is much

more convincing anyway. Contact the

Sewanee Students For Life— they will

fill you in.

Eric Heil

Is the Third World in Our Own Backyard?
As Richard and I drove from the

airport, we talked about general things

—

about how school was going, about how

the Appalachian foothills in the distance

were hazy, and about what he, as a New
Yorker on his first trip to the South,

expected.

He didn't take long to make it

clear; he wasn't expecting much. What,

he thought, could there be in this poverty-

stricken region worth seeing?

And unfortunately, as we passed

distressing scenes suggestive of Walker

Evans's Depression-era photographs,

Richard's worst assumptions about the

South were confirmed.

Editorial Policy

The Sewanee Purple is owned and

operated by the students of the Univer-

sity of the South. Editorial and financial

matters are directed by the editor,
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lications Board.
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The editors reserve the right to edit let-
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More recently, the Center on

Hunger, Poverty and Nutrition Policy at

Tufts University in Medford, Mass., re-

leased a di sturbing report about ch iIdhood

poverty in America. And this report also

seemed to confirm the widespread per-

ceptions about the impoverished South.

One in five Tennessee children

lives in poverty.

And with the nation's highest

childhood poverty rate, more than one in

three Mississippi children lives in pov-

erty.

Still, over the last two decades,

childhood poverty rates in most South-

ern states have dropped significantly.

While at the same time, childhood pov-

erty rates have climbed in parts of the

Midwest and much of Rust Belt.

So, despite some regional eco-

nomic progress. Southern states continue

to lead the nation in unwed pregnancies,

high school dropout rates, and teenage

violence.

Yet, across the South, some lead-

ers seem more interested in issues like

the campus debate at the University of

Mississippi over the use of the 1 859 tune

"Dixie" at Ole Miss football games and

other events than in the Third World

conditions that many of theirconstituents

must endure.

One Southern governor simply

dismissed the Tufts University report as

"typical of those Northern reports that

bad mouth the South."

And some people thought George

Bush was out of touch.

Mark Smith

ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL

Worship Services

Sundays

8:00 am
10:30 am
5:00 pm

7:00 pm

Mondays-Fridays

7:30 am

9:00 am

Tuesdays

5:00 pm

Holy Eucharist

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Choral Evensong

(1st Sunday of the month)

Folk Mass

Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Morning Prayer,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Holy Eucharist,

St Augustine's Chapel
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Sewanee Weathers the Storm, Spring Breakers Frolic

by Jamie Collins

Features Staff

As we Sewanee students made our

yearly spring exodus from the Mountain

destined for ten fun-filled days of forni-

cation and intoxication on some beach or

ski slope, MotherNature was plotting the

course of the most monumental winter

storm to hit the East in decades.

Reports of accumulation from

those that weathered the storm, includ-

ing year-round Sewanee residents and

students who remained up here, range

from a foot and a half to two and a half

feet, with an alleged twenty-five foot

drift.

The vast majority of Sewanee

residents retained electricity throughout

the ordeal, and according to librarian

Nancy Murphy, everyone heeded the

early warnings regarding the severity of

the storm and prepared themselves ad-

equately. She also said that frequent

checks were made on Sewanee' s elderly

faction to make sure that everyone had

all they needed.

For the most part, students who
stayed here were either studying for

comprehensive exams, or as in sopho-

more Amanda Vance's case, were

stranded because of the snow. She and

some friends camped in Savage Gulf

from Wednesday until Friday when the

snow compelled them to drive back to

Sewanee, where road conditions wors-

ened and prevented them from going

home.

The group settled in Courts dormi-

tory for the next four days. "Four days at

Sewanee during the snow was the perfect

length of time. We had a really good

time, but I don' t think I could have stayed

one more night," she said.

Surprisingly, Assistant Chief of

Police Ernie Butner reported no major

problems as a result of the storm. A tree

fell and knocked power out for a block of

the Sewanee area, but thepowercompany

quickly restored electricity to the block.

The Spring Break plans of two

separate student groups from both the

University ofIowa and the University of

Indiana were unexpectedly halted when

they found themselves stranded for a few

days in the Smokehouse and the Sewanee

Inn, respectively.

Sewanee's Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital, which has nocooking facilities,

could not receive its usual shipments of

food from Winchester's hospital. As a

result, Ben Hartley and a few other

Marriott employees utilized Gailor's

kitchen to cook food for the hospital,

which was delivered to the hospital by

the local fire department.

The Sewanee police department

would like to thank everyone for his and

her cooperation in working together and

staying off the roads which alleviated a

great deal of the potential danger of the

storm.

Unfortunately, some Sewanee

residents endured a more turbulent trial Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

in the weather. A group of nine people

from St. Andrew's Sewanee including

leader Pete Geiger began what they

planned to be a five day camping trip in

the Smokies. When they left on Sunday,

the five-day forecast did not stretch to

when the snow would begin. As a result

the campers had to hike out of the moun-

tains through three feet of snow with

even higher drifts. The weather delayed

their return from Saturday until Tuesday

night.

On a lighter note, hordes of stu-

dents intending to do lots of studying

took full advantage of the winter won-

derland. Sam Reid, who was holed-up at

the Lowe house with fellow soon-to-

comp seniors recalls, "I knew I was in

trouble when I opened the door of David

[Adams's] truck, and the snow was above

the floorboard. We didn't lose hope,

though, and Jim Oliver himself helped

us out by loaning us his snow shovel and

selling us a bottle of vino."

Dr. Smith of the Religion Depart-

ment summed up the general tone that

Sewanee assumed regarding the storm.

He said, "It was the kind of snow that,

when drifts are at least four feet high and

two pregnant women have gone into

labor, makes you appreciate four-wheel

drive."
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Daw Exhibit Celebrates Relation with Planet Earth
by Jim Hewett

Features Staff

Works In Mixed Media: Artists'

Books, Maps, and Documentation, on

exhibit at the University Gallery until

April 16, consists of works spanning

more than ten years of Leila Daw's ca-

reer. As the title of the exhibit suggests,

the works can be divided into three dis-

tinct categories: those in short book

form, those dealing with maps and the

aesthetics of cartographic design, and

those that are of a secondary nature,

documenting more ephemeral works.

The books, contained under glass

in the center of the gallery, are not as

accessible now as at the exhibit opening.

Usually about four pages of mixed me-

dia illustrations, they allow the reader to

experience each page's work individu-

ally, and the book as a whole, the books

range from the whimsical "reasons I hate

the color yellow" related in the book

Yellow to the journey of Promise of

Shelter, each page representing a phase

of the metaphorical interstate journey,

with the perils involved in each phase.

When the goal of the journey is reached,

the book can be manipulated to form a

house shaped structure, the shelter at-

tained by the completedjourney. Also in

the case is the artists' book Farm, which

contains stones and relics from Daw's
ancestral farm in West Virginia. The
effectiveness of all three pieces is di-

minished by the glass encasement. Per-

haps the gallery attendant will allow

interested gallery-goers to remove the

books from the cases, and so fully ap-

preciate them as they were meant to be

viewed.

The most demanding pieces of the

exhibit, due to their scale and vertical

urgency, are the hanging works on the

ground level. These works deal pre-

dominantly with humankinds relation-

ship, physically and spiritually, with the

Earth. The cartographic illustrations of

mountains, canyons, plateaus, coastlines

and shorelines make up an integral part

of most of the works. These panoramic

perspectives, in their awesome random-

ness and delicacy, allow one to relate to

the often overwhelming exteriorofplanet

Earth.

A recurrent image in the works of

a geometric form resembling a circular

staircase going down (or up?), like a

fully circular amphitheater, adds a strange

human element to the barren landscapes.

This image, seen as a possibility for an

entrance to a sunken railway in Proposal,

is sometimes seen in the concrete con-

text of an excavation within the land-

scape, while other times as a floating,

abstract image above it. Who Could Live

in Such a Place? presents the symbol
within the cartographic representation

of a plateau in subtle earthtones. The
harmony between humankind and Earth

is achieved through the geometric, syn-

thetic symbol and the random contours

of the plateau and canyon in such a way
that the title of the work becomes rhe-

torical. The inclusion of phrases, float-

ing in the landscape and often fractured

and repeated, detracts from the subtle

relationship achieved by the geometric

and geographic designs, and adding a

less complimentary human element that

detracts from the visual effectiveness.

Daw's use of iridescent paints and col-

ored foils is usually successful, though

sometimes the collage effect is a bit

cluttered, as in Reconnaissance. I found

the works done in the more subdued

earthtones very soothing, yet was equally

pleased with the hot pink and green bodies

of water in contrast to the delicate shore

and coastlines.

The third group, mostly situated

on the second level, consists of second-

ary works documenting more time and

space specific efforts. The projects in-

volve representations of ancient cities,

invisible forces, and changing geographic

features such as water ways, all recreated

in the sky with smoke and skywriting.

Through photographs, illustrations,

maps, and written information. Daw at-

tempts to convey the desired effects of

each ofthese projects. Though interesting

as documentation of the projects, these

works lack the energy to stand on their

own. Some artistic collage work is done

with maps and photos that is successful

along the same vein as the hangings on

the lower level.

Leila Daw is able to combine the

awesomeness of a bird's eye view with

the familiarity of cartographic represen-

tation, illustrating the mutually depen-

dent nature ofourexistence on this planet,

while avoiding cliche\ Her use of all

natural materials and pigments, along

with her labor intensive approach to

detail, allow her to achieve a universal

energy that should stimulate thought in

all about humankinds relationship with

the planet Earth.

Painful Nicks and What the Oscars Missed

by Aaron McCollough

Features Editor

Right now I'm sitting alone in my
room with a scrap oftoilet paper dangling

from my chin (my desperate effort to

staunch a shaving disaster), still lament-

ing the outcome of the annual Oscar

extravaganza. Between the excruciating

pain in my face, the profusion of blood,

and the realization that Under Seige re-

ally didn't win the "Best Sound Editing"

Oscar and will never have another op-

portunity, I don' t think it at all surprising

that I'm a tad despondent. There are a

number of good reasons for the gash on

my face. First of all, I suffer from the

heartbreak of "sensitive skin" and hav-

ing absent-mindedly left my electric ra-

zor in Spring Break paradise, I am in the

high risk category for domestic razor

trauma. There is, on the other hand, no

legitimate case that can be made to ex-

plain the insult that the academy gave to

Steven Seagal and company. It is solely

a matter of Hollywood nepotism, and

that makes me sick.

As if I wasn't already in a mild

fury over the academy *s refusal to nomi-

natemy favorite movieofthe year. Local

Meteorologist, for any major awards, as

well as its token recognitionofthe avant-

garde film, One Day in tlie Life of a

Plastic Steak, for nothing but "Best Film

Set in an Unplugged Refrigerator." Oh
sure, I can understand the hesitation to

recognize films of real merit like This is

How Dogs GetAcquainted What about

documentaries like Semi Nights: Sleep-

ing on the Open Road, though? What

ultimately is the academy's function, to

celebrate imagination and achievement

or to rub the backs of old Hollywood

hacks like Clint Eastwood and Robert

Zemeckis?

Obviously, I couldn't have been

more disappointed going into the pre-

sentation to begin with. Of course, I

didn't realize that RichardGerewas going

to give a touching plea for the liberation

ofTibet before launching into bigger and

better things like the nominees for "Best

Hair in a Film Starring Hairy People

Playing Bald People Who Wear Tou-

pees." I was moved, certainly, but why

did he deliver the address in English

rather than Chinese? He might as well

have been speaking Klingon for all the

good its going to do the Dalai Lama. I

know they probably translated it into

subtitles (unless, of course, the awards

were presented around the world in

Simul-Cast format,) but there is also a

Klingon Language Institute in which

Richard Gere cold have mastered that

fictitious SciFi tongue in as little as six

weeks. Don't ask me how I know that,

just take my word for it. Does Richard

Gere's presence on the Oscars portend

that Sommersby is jockying for a spot

among next year's winners? I'd love to

see him celebrated for his performance

in an American remake of a French film,

giving his thanks in Klingon.

FOUR SEASONS RESTAURANT
SEWANEE
598-5544

Thurs.-Sat. 4 p.m. -9 p.m.

Sun. 11 p.m. -8 p.m.

All You Can Eat Buffets:

1. catfish, shrimp, chicken,

veggies & salad. .

.

$5.99

2. veggie bar & salad. ..$4.50

3. spaghetti & salad.. $4.50

We Deliver Pizza, Subs, Desserts
6 Drinks!

THURSDAY NIGHT

SPECIAL
piss* spaghetti salad

$1.00 OFF Coupon With This Ad
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Tennis Teams Earn National Ranking
by Amy Covington

Sports Staff

The Sewanee tennis team has, in

recent years, acquired a reputation for

excellence, and this year they're at it

again. The women's team hasjumped to

a 7-3 record and number eleven position

in the national polls, and the men have

started offstrong with a 9-5 tally and 1 9th

ranking nationally. "We've really im-

proved from last season," said Coach
John Shackelford about both squads, "the

young players who've come in have re-

ally helped us out."

Youth has played a big part in the

success story for the men. There are two
freshmen and two sophomores in the

starting line-up, with freshmen K.C.

Home holding the number one spot, and

sophomore Bryan Morrow seeing action

at number two. The team's success can
also be accredited to leadership from the

older members of the squad, especially

the senior team captains, Pratt Lewis and
Jay Jones. "They are the backbone ofthe
tennis team," stated K.C. Home. "They
always work hard and really help to pull

the team closer together."

The women's team is led by three-

time All-American Cameron Tyer. "Her
leadership has been outstanding," com-
mented Coach Shackelford. Tyer also

plays on the number one doubles team
with two-time All-American Becky Jo
Doncaster. These two, along with tal-

ented sophomore and number two singles

player Linnie Wheeless, have helped
push the women's team to one of the top
spots in the region.

"This team [the men's] is the best
that I've seen since I've been here," said
team captain Pratt Lewis. "We had an
excellent win over Tennessee Tech re-

cently, a Division I team that we haven't
beaten in ten years. Our young players,

Sewanee Pharmacy

Monday-Friday

9:00-5:30

Saturday

9:00-1:00

598-5940

like K.C. [Home] and Lee [Hamilton]

have given us a lift. I think we'll do very

well in the Southern Regionals." Other

key players for the men include Steven

Jackson, who plays number one doubles

with K.C. Home, and Lanny Lewis, a

junior who has had an outstanding year.

"Lanny has been the competitive spirit

of the team," said Shackelford. "His in-

tensity rubs off on everyone."

* The men are in a close race with

rivals Trinity and Emory for places in the

national tournament, and things should

come to a head this weekend at the

Southern Regionals at Millsaps College

in Jackson, Mississippi. "Only the top

two teams go [to nationals]," said Home,
"so we have to beat either Emory or

Trinity to assure ourselves of a position

there. Emory beat us in a light 5-4 match
earlier, and we haven't played Trinity

yet, so things could get interesting."

The women will ajso be compet-
ing in Southern Regionals this weekend
in Fredricksburg, Virginia, where na-

tional tournament qualification will also

be at stake. They upset #7 Emory earlier

in the year, and haven't yet faced their

other big rival, division opponent Trin-

ity. "The women have good leadership

and a lot of talent. They also have youth,

so they not only have a strong squad this

year, but the basis for a strong one in the

future as well," said Shackelford. In

addition to Tyer, Doncaster, and
Wheeless, the women are also helped
out by Nancy and Catherine Smith,junior
doubles players, and freshman Kristen

Ialacci
.
"Nancy and Catherine are two of

the hardest workers we have," stated

Shackelford. "They always give 100
percent. As for Kristen, she is having a
great freshman year. She's gone 5-1 so
far, so we hope to see that trend continue."

Sewanee has been blessed with
two very competitive tennis squads this

K.C. Home working on his forehand. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

luck, a couple of national titles under
their belts before they hang up their

racquets at the end of the season. With

year, as they have been in the past. With
Southern Region, Division, and National

Tournaments on the horizon, spectators

should prepare themselves for tenacious
play from the Tigers. This program, so
accustomed to exellence, will no doubt
have All-Americans, All-Region, and
All-Division players, and with a little
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the combination of leadership, youth,

and desire that are so evident on these

teams, the top of the mountain is not too

far away.

SUNDAE'S
Specializing In Our Homemade

ICECREAM

Pizza and Sandwiches
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Men's Track Team Demonstrates All Around Ability

by David Howard

Sports Staff

The men ' s track team demonstrates

remarkable all-around ability in the

running and throwing events. The team's

performances at the Rhodes Invitational,

the Vanderbilt Invitational, and the March

27 meet at Samford show promise that

the team can repeat as SCAC champions

for the third year in a row.

According to Coach Alan Logan,

the Samford meet was the best showing

for the team. Outstanding successes

were made in the throwing categories.

Brad Mall achieved a first place finish in

both the shot put (46'5") and the discus

(137'5"). Other noteworthy accom-

plishments in the area of throwing in-

clude freshman Shann William's second

place finishes in the shot put and the

discus, team captain and senior Alan

Bible's third place in shot put and fourth

place in discus, andjunior Mark Elmore's

sixth place throw in discus. Freshman

David Tudor threw the javelin a distance

of 152' and competed in both the long

jump and the triple jump.

In the areaofrunning, juniorJamey

Goss ran the 200 (22.48), the 400 (50.04)

which broke team records, and the 4x 1 00

(44.02) and 4x400 (3:24) relays. He

said, "I stress improvement. My biggest

goal is to run a sub-50 in the 400."

Judging his performances at Samford,

he is close to accomplishing this feat.

Other sprinters include freshmen Roy

Case and Johnny Hickman and junior

John Jennings.

Middle-distance runner Brad

McClane placed fourth in the 1500(4:05)

and the 800 (1:59). His times tied his

personal records of last year. "I have

been running since I was ten. It's now an

addiction. The personal satisfaction

motivates me more than the competi-

tion," he said.

Uzair Ismail, another middle-dis-

tance runner understands what this sat-

isfaction means. This season he achieved

his best times ever in the 400 and the 800

at Vanderbilt. "Track burns energy and

it helps me with my studies."

In the 110-meter high hurdles,

Scott Branting did well with a third place

finish at Sanford (16.01). He also runs

the 400 meter intermediate hurdles along

with Brian Barlet.

Unfortunately Matt Kenney, a

leading distance runner in the SCAC has

been injured and has not been able to run

in many races. Mike McGovern, another

distance runner, has made a steady im-

provement during practice and at the

meets.

Coach Logan commends the team

in working together to help each other's

improvement. "Always the team has

been focused with winning the champi-

onship. I teach them that through gradual

hard work they will get better. The more

the team improves, the more successful

it will be." He stresses that the team has

relied on fifth and sixth place finishes to

make a difference because the more

points the team scores, the better the

team will place.

"We're coming along fine and

hopefully we'll have everything to three-

peat as conference champions," Branting

said.

Women's Track Team Takes Off with a Strong Start

by David Howard

Sports Staff

The women' s track team has taken

off with a good start The team has had

two meets thus far— the March 6 Rhodes

Invitational and a March 27 meet at

Sanford University in Birmingham. At

Sanford, the Tigers defeated Fisk, the

only other team at the meet competing in

the SCAC.
Coach Cliff Afton is pleased with

the progress the team has made in the last

month. Their scores are in many cases

better than they were this time last year.

At Samford, junior Daphne Skipper was

only two seconds away from her own

conference record in the 1500 set last

year.

The freshmen have proved them-

selves to be great assets to the team.

Jolene Tucker had a 4'
1
0" highjump and

earned a second place finish at Rhodes.

The height is only two inches away from

the Sewanee record. Michelle Parks'

ran the 400 in 64.02 and achieved a third

place finish at Samford. Both Lara Bryant

and Polly Bass have made the transition

from cross-country to track and had good

runs at Samford.

Another newcomer to the team,

sophomore Victoria Tuck, has demon-

strated great throwing ability. At Samford

she threw the javelin 68'7", earning a

fourth place finish overall, and beating

all in the SCAC. She also threw the shot

put 22'5"andthediscus 62', all personal

bests.

Tuck, a cheerleader, has been in-

volved in sports herentire life. She says,
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'Track and field is my ultimate chal-

lenge. I am always trying to improvemy
scores." Although she talks of her indi-

vidual interest, she counts on the team

for support. "If somebody is having a

bad day, the team is always there to

help."

Likewise, Tricia Woods, a sprinter

and long jumper says, "The reason I

compete is because the coach and the

team motivate me to do it."

The 4x100 relay team composed

of Daphne Skipper, Kiisha Walker,

Michelle Parks, and Quisha Walker

demonstrates the team's ability to work

together. The team placed fourth with a

time of 53. 1 3. Walker says, "Being the

last leg, I know I have to go out and do

my best. The relay draws me closer to

the team."

Although the team has made many

gains with their times and new members,

the team has suffered a loss. Ann

McGinn, a sophomore, has torn cartilage

in her knee and will be out for the season.

Captain Stacy Juckert, a distance runner

who ran an impressive 20:30.08 in the

5000 says, "Her absence is a loss to the

team. We trained togetherand she helped

me to improve my times."

While hopeful about repeating last

year's success in winning the SCAC
title, Afton places the emphasis on in-

dividual improvement. He says, "The

members are working well together to

become champions."
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SPORTS

Baseball Starts Slow, Weather a Factor

by Andy Zureick

Sports Staff

The best indication of how this

baseball season might play out was prob-

Spring break. While many students

were grabbing their angels and heading

to the beach, the Tiger baseball team w as

preparing for a five day road trip. The

trip was to begin with three games m
Jackson, Mississippi before finishing up

in New Orleans facing Loyola University

in a doubleheader. The Tigers were

thinking baseball, but mother nature was
thinking downhill skiing, as the "Storm
ot the Century" dumped tons of snow
everywhere from the Louisiana bayou to

Cape Cod.

In fact, much of the Tigers 1993

campaign has been put on hold by in-

clement weather. So far, the Tigers have

seen twelve games rained out. However,
in the seven games played, Sewanee has

managed only one win, a 1 7-6 rout over

Oberlin College.

Even with the slow start, the climax

of the Tigers season is definitely still to

come. During the next two weekends,
the team will face conference foes

Oglethorpe and Fisk, with a potential
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trip to San Antonio for the SCAC
Tournament hanging in the balance.

Sophomore right fielder Drew "Flap

Jack" Corbett expressed concern for team

confidence being low due to the 1-6

record, but remained optimistic about

the future. "It's hard to get on track when

yon only get to play once a week.*" said

Corbett.

So far. the Tigers have had above

average pitching and decent hitting, but

errors, a lack of clutch hitting, and the

inability of the bullpen to find the strike

zone have, at times, plagued the effort.

Still Sewanee has remained competitive

losing many close games including 3-1

and 7-6 losses to conference rival Centre

College.

The next two games will make or

break the Tiger season. Corbett figures

the key to success as being no mental let

downs, a cutdown on errors, and the

continued output from the pitching staff.

"The key to us winning is our pitching

and defense. The bats will be there."

Junior co-captain Greg Greene added,

"Hopefully, this week win over Oberlin

is a sign that things are picking up. I

think more wins are to come."
Glenn Harris on his way to second base. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
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